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Nikkei $enior housing still developing
(A PC Updam)

,

aged WIder the JASC Housing
Corporatim, an organization
·
fnm the Japanese
distinct
American Service Committee.
In cootrast, the Gardena
Valley (Ca) Japanese Cultural
Institute's housing project was
set back 00 March 4 when the
Tommce Oty CoUncil PlanDing Commission turned down
the JCI's bid for a zone variance needed for the constructim of the proposed complex. The 1OG-unit, two-andone-half acre structure would
be built on the bo\D1dary line
which separates the cities of
TOlT8llce and Gardena It
would request f\D1ds through a
$4 millioo Housing and Ur.ban
Devl~nt
loan.
The Gardena JCI bid was

Housing for the elderly Nikkei has been developing in certain locatioos across the coontry through the supportive efforts of various JACL ~
ters aod ..cmununity groups.
Two were recently completed
but me suffered at least a temporary setback.
In Utah, Salt lake City's
Multi-Ethnic Senior Otlzen's
highrise was completed Jan 20
with the majority of its 't enants
settled in It is a 14(}unit building covering approximately
one acre of the city's Multiwhich .
t to
Ettmic ",-_.
~er,
IS ye
be completed. An open house
for the highrise is scheduled
Apri110.
In Olicago, the 200-unit rejected because a large n~Heiwa Terrace ' was com- . ber of oppooents to ~e proJ~t
pleted last June, built lBlder
at the CIty co~il
the leadership of the Joint Ac- heanng to pro~t
the proJect
CItiZens ~er
at
tion Board Cmference, a non- and no ~l
profit h1DIl8D rights or- the ~eang
t~ speak m .fa.vor
ganizatioo which includes the of. It ~CI
director W~
local chapter of the JACL The Hiroto ~ CWTelltly comp~
housing facility is now man- supportive material and will

awe:arect

appeal the commission's verdict Hiroto later said that pe0ple objected to the project because "they don't like to see
changes made" in their community and other reasons
were given, such as the fear of
a higher crime rate, parking
problems and traffic congestiro. Hiroto felt, however,
that these arguments were
very weak, sirlce part of the
proposed site was currently
being used as ~ little league
ball park and the housing certainly cOuldn't cause additional problems.

nounced the plans March 3,
will place their rezoning request before the Placer County Planning Commission next
month, with construction possibly beginning in the fall.
However, the corporation has
to apply and receive a lowinterest loan from the federal
Fann and Home Administration (the oost of the retirement
complex was estimated at 1.5
million).

The acreage, at the southwestern comer of the Taylor Road
and Penryn Road intersection, has
been sectired with a down paymerit advanced to the corporation
But other California proj- by seven of the directors. One of
these is James Makimoto, who outects seem to be progressing lined the project at Thesday
favorably. In Placer County, night's meeting.
plans for a 144-unit retirement
The rugged terrain is divided by
village (in Penryn) are ready a live stream, which Makimoto ento get underway, as part of the visions will be damned and
Japanese American Heritage ' bridged. R.ock gardens using the
existing trees and a few Japanese
cultural center, a 14.5-acre maples would create a tranquil atproject that includes a cultural mosphere with paths winding becenter, garden and small tween the developments.
shops.
Eligibility for residents at the
The Heritage Center's non- village will be a required age of 62
above, a low income whereby
profit corporation, which an- or
the rent of the unit constitutes 2S
percent of it. and being self-sufficient

Issei chorus a hit at 'GFB'exhibit debut

The East Bay Issei Housing
project, supported by JACL
cllapters in the San Francisco
Eastbay-Cootra Coota, Berkeley, Oakland, Alameda, Eden
Township and Fremont-had
applied for federal funding
last year for a site near
Hayward. The site was not
approved
The San Diego JACL Retirement Project Committee had
obtained last September a $4.3
million reservation from
HUD for Kiku Gardens, a 1()(}'
150 unit apartment complex
similar to Little Tokyo Towers
in Los Angeles.
HUD is currently reviewing
the proposal submitted by the
committee, and the Hou$Jg

New hearing date
set for Takahashi
MERCED, Ca.-The hearing on
the appeal of Mrs. Mitsue Taka-

hashi of livingston on her dismissal by the Livingston school board

PC Photo by J.D. Hokoyama

Watsonville Issei choral group renders "God Bless America", phonetically meor~zd
in kana,
during dedication of the "Go For Broke" exhibit at the Presidio of San Francisco. Some of them are
Gold Star Mothers.
Six others had sons in the wa, Mrs. Toshi Murata, Mrs. SbiSAN FRANCISCO-The Watgeo Mizokami and Mrs. Masao
sooville Japanese Senior Cen- unit They are Mr. Tokushige Kitano.
Kizuka,
79,
his
wife,
SO,
parter ISsei choral group, 25 singAccording to Tokushige
ers between 74 and 92, sang ents of Shigeru Kizuka, Purple
"God Bless America" at the Heart; Mrs. Toku Tsuda, son Kizuka, head of the Issei cenprogram March 7 to dedicate Tomio; Mrs. Yuki Torigoe, 85, ter, 12 of the 18lssei contacted
soo Kenji; Mrs. Yaye Haya- are riaturalized citizens.
the new "Go for Broke" exbi~
The group rushed back to
shida, soo Louis, Bronze Star;
it at the Anny Musemn.
Mrs. Sueoo FlijimotD, 84, son Watsonville after the program
A Gold Star Mother, Mr~
to attend a party being held
Kiyoshi.
Fumiyo Izwnizaki, 85, wbose
Other members of the that night to hooor Kwnajiro
soo Henry was killed in group were:
Murakami, who became 100
France, is a member of the
Mrs. Halla Tada, Mrs. F\ijino the week before.
group but was, at the time, h0s- Hooda, Mrs. Mina Tanaka, Mrs.
At the "Go for Broke" compitalized and unable to come.
Shizuko F\.Uihara, Mrs. Hana Ma- memdrative banquet at the
Mrs. Asa Sugidooo, 77, had tsuda, Mrs. Misayo Yorita, Mrs. Fainnont hotel that night, Sen.
two sons serving with the Toku Oda, Mrs. Yoshino Kimoto, Daniel K Inouye said, "Their
lOOthl442nd: Ichiro, who re- Mrs. Kimiko Hiura, Mrs. Shizuko rendition of 'God Bless AmYokoi, Mrs. Suyeko Okamura,
ceived a Brooze Star and a Mrs.
Toshihiko So, Mis. Sadame erica' was the best I've ever
Purple Heart, and Jiro.
\ #
Maruyama, Mrs. Jutaro Hamagi- heard"

several months ago, scheduled for
Mar. 10 has been postpobed to
Monday, April 27.
Merced County Superior Court
Judge George G. MUITaY is sch~
duled to hear her argwnents that
as a tenured teacher of some 20
years, she was not given a fair
hearing prior to the 2-1 decision to
ftreher.

Spark backs day
for Vietnam veterans
WASHINGTON-Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) is co-sponsor
of a resolution designating April
26,1981, as "National Recognition
Day for Veterans of the Vietnam
Era", which is a SW1day that could
spearhead a week of hearings and
observances dealing with Vietnam
veterans.
Over 480,000 Vietnam veterans
are W1employed and 60% of all Vietnam vets aren't eligible for GI
Bill educational benefits, Matsunaga, a Qlember of the Senate VetAffairs Conunittee, pointed
out "Last year, a Harris poll revealed over 90% of the public believes Vietnam veterans deserve
more respect than they are CUI'rently being shown," he added.

erans

2ScRlstpaid -Neo.'ISStan1s: I.5c

Redress Commission chair
accepts Tri-District invitation
LOS ANGELES----Joan Bernstein, chairperson of the ninemember U.S. Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, of Washington accepted the JACL 1'ri-District
Conference invitation to headline the redress panel discussioo
on Saturday, April 4, 9 am at the Los Angeles Hilton Hotel, it
was announced by host district governor Dermis Kunisaki
It was also understood that the commission would commence
hearings into
in July (instead of May, as reported earlier) p~blic
the imPact of Evacuation and internment of 110,000 persons of
Japanese ancestry, two-thirds of them native-born Americans,
and about 1 000 Aleuts during World War U
The conference opens Friday evening with a mixer. Panel
discussions and workshops follow on Saturday with Ron Wakabayashi, recently appointed National JACL executive, and vice
president F10yd Shimomura, ranking national JACL officer in
the three district council area, addressing the luncheon.
The ''Yuki-Yaki'' roast of Hollywood actor Yuki Shimoda at
the dinner Saturday evening will feature well-known Asian
American entertairunent personalities. Proceeds of the $30
event go toward the PSWDC redress campaign, it was stressed
by Pan Asian JACL, conference co-hosts.
The conference will draw participants from the 7Q-plus chapters in California, Nevada and Arizona Package registration will
also be $30, covering Saturday luncheon, Saturday-Sunday continental breakfasts, parley presentations and mini-workshops.
The Pacific Citizen Board, which heretofore met in conjunction with Tri-District Conferences, has postponed its biennial
session
#

Min Yasui named to JACL redress chair '
PORTLAND, Ore.-With the resignation of John Tateishi as chair of
the National Committee for Redress, Minoru Yasui of Denver was
appointed by Jim Tsujimura, National President to carry on the
responsibilities of the program.
Yasui has served as a member of JACL's Redress Committee since
the Salt Lake City convention in 1978, and well aware of JACL's
historical involvement and current commitment to this issue. "It goes
without saying that Min has a singular commitment to this issue,"
Tsujimura declared.
.
" Although we are unaware at this time of the Commission hearing
schedule, we can asswne that time is of the essence in JACL's program preparation. The Commission has already formally convened,
and at its first meeting selected Joan Bernstein as its chair. It is
therefore important that each chapter asswne its responsibilities in
this priority program of the organization; for without the aid of each
chapter, optimwn success of the Commission may not be realized,"
Tsujimura said.
#

N.Y. JACL plans 'mock' redress hearing
NEW YORK-In preparation for the probable hearing here by the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, the New
York JAQ, will conduct a "mock hearing" on April2S in the World Room .
at the Columbia School of Journalism, 116th st and Broadway, at 2 p.m.
Cllapter president Ruby SChaar said that the idea for the "mock bearing" came from the onewhich was held during the national conventioo in
San F,rancisco last summer.
The "mock bearing" is open to the community. Those who wish to
present testimony are asked to contact Ruby Schaar, 50 W. 67th St , New
York, N.Y. 10023 (2U) 724-5323.
,;

DC testimonial for Tateishi slated
SAN FRANCISCO-A testimonial banqet honoring John Tateishi for his
leadership, talent and sacrifices to the JAQ, redress camp::lign will be
sponsored by the No. Calif.-W. Nev.-Pacific J AQ, District Council 00
Saturday, May 16, according to regional director George Kondo. The
locale is to be armounced
Rep. Nonnan Mineta, co-author of the House bill establishing the
Conunission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians Act. will
be main speaker.

BCA to inaugurate new Bishop Yamaoka SAN FRANCISCO-Formal ceremonies marking the iIuiuguration of the
Rev. Haruo Yamaoka of the Stockton Buddhist Cllurch as bishop of the
Buddhist Cllurches of America will be held on Saturday, April2S, 4 p.m.
here at the BCA Headquarters chapel at the Buddhist Temple.
The Fresno-bom priest is the fll'St nati
v ~born
American appointed
titular head of the 100,000 members of the Hompa Hongwartii Jodo.'
Shinshu faith on the U.s. mainland by the Nishi HongwaI\ii Headquarters
in Kyoto. Bishop-designate Yamaoka succeeds retiring Bishop Kenryu
T. Tsuji, Canadian-born and the first Ntsei BCA bishop.
A banquet follows at Miyako Hotel. Tickets may be reserved through
any BCA temple or BCA Headquarters, 1710 Octavia St, San Francisco
94109 (41S-776-5600) at $20 per person.

Mrs. Hom to seek Rep. McCloskey's seat

SAN JOSE, Ca.-Gloria Sun Hom, wife of local attorney Peter HOOl,
mother of three reen-age daughters and head of' the economics department at Mission College, announced her candidacy for the 12th Coogressional District seat, now held by Rep. McCloskey. She fell short by
441 votes last year in her political debut in a state senate race.
Daughter of a career diplomat
~ Patrick Sun, who was QUna's consul
gene.r8I in San Francisco, she i.; active in state politics and cWTeOtiy
heads the Palo Alto Republican Women's Club Federated

MIS vets gear for 40th ann'y reunio
SAN FRANOSCO-Plans for a Officers ub \ 'ere annow100d by
40th armiversary lVUSlS reunion Tad Hirota. general chainnan. !non SW1ciay, Nov. 1 at the Presidio structors and members of the flJ'St
of San Francisco at the Presidio ~1I
class will be honored.

2-PAaFICcrflZEN I Friday,MarchTl, 1 9 8 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- Watsonville Issei
marks 1DOth year
WATSONVIIlE, Ca.-The Watsmville Buddhist cmunwrity I»
oared its oldest member, Kwnajiro Murakami, on March 7, four
days after he bad celebrated his
l00th birthday.
Murakami, an Issei from YaIIIo!r
gucbi-keo, is the sole SUl'Yivor of a
Me fanner's family of seven
cbildren. • When he was 17, be
sailed to Hawaii to work on a sugar
pJantatim. He then moved to Watsmville to raise strawberries and
in 1909, be journeyed to Seattle to
meet his picture bride, F\J.shi Ma-

tsumura.

During WW1. be and his family
eX five children were sent to the
. Salinas Assembly Center and in
April 1912 to Rlstm IT, relocated
to Olicago, and after the war returned hmIe. He and his wife will
oeIebrate their 72nd anniversary
in May.
The.secret to his longevity,says
Murakami, is "not to get too excited too much" He adds, "And don't
worry. Avoid tensim."

Annual Okei grave
clean-up Apr. 26
GOlD ~
Ca.-The annual PIa·cer County JA(]JSacramento JAOkei Grave and Wakamatsu
Cokny Memorial clean-up bas
been scheduled for Sunday, Apr.
26, 9'.30 am.
The project has been a joint affair since the site was dedicated as
a stale historical landmark in 1969.
Members and friends are reminded to assemble at the Gold Trail
Elementary School, winding up after the clearHJp with a picnic at
Coloma State Parle. This year's
dearHJp is bfing coordinated by AI
Nitta, Aacer chapter president If

SAN. FRANCISCO-Arthur Shingleton, a black Bay Area Republican ~er.
with no previous political experience, annOWlced his candidacy,for Senate March 5. He will attempt to
unseat Sen. S.L Hayakawa in next year's Republican primary. _
~eton.
41, is the vice president and manager of the San
FranCISCO ,branch of the First Enterprise Bank. ~
into a
he said that he supports President Reagan's
Republican f~y,
efo~
to re.vl~
':he economy and trusts Republican pledges "to
conVInce nunonUes that they're trying to get them into the fold
rm going to see if that's true."
Shingleton said of Hayakawa, "I'm embarrassed by the man
representing me. I feel cheated."
Republican pressure to defend the seat with younger candidates has been building over the past year with other aspirants
with greater name identity such as Rep. Paul McOoskey of
Menlo Park, Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr. of Los Angeles, Maw-eeo
Reagan, the President's daughter; and Rep. Robert Dornan of
Santa Mooica.
#

SAN JOSE, Ca.-Japan is a rich source of tourist dollars for IIlflIlY
California ammunities and it is Joanne Hirasaki's.job to see that San
Jose gets a fare share.
•
As director of tourism for the San Jose O1amber of Cormnerce, Hirasaki, 40, organizes sane campaigns aimed directly at the Japanese

~:ourism

director's position was created through the diamber of
Commerce in 1978. It was initially funded with a $10,000 grant from the
U.S. Travel Service, which was matched with local fWlds. The posl· tion is
now a permanent one in the Olamber's Convention and Visitors BurealL
Two years after the grant ended, the chamber's tourism agency estimated that 10 to 15 percent of the Japanese tourists to San Francisco
added San Jose to their tour packages, which amounts to 30,000 and
45,000 visitors a year.
During her flrSt year on the job, Hirasaki went to Japan to sell some of
the major tour operators on the idea of including a sidetrip to San Jose
into the West Coast itineraries.
But only a few tour operators coold recall having been there, Wltil
Hirasaki mentioned such tourist spots as Eastridge Shopping M.a1l, Winchester Mystery House and Paul Masson Vineyards, she said. They were
aU places the tour operators had visited themselves.
WhiJeinJapan,HirasakispokeonlyEnglish.-BominWashingtcnstate
and never having visited Japan before, she said, "rm hesitant about using
Japanese"
II

931-8720 or Sumi Honnami, (415)
386-7800.

~estRaurn34E.

NHK's 'Nisei Soldier'

Nihongo class

SAN JOSE, Ca.-NHK-1V's documentary, "Nisei Soldier", aired
November last year in Japan will
be shown at the MIS Assn. dinner
meeting Mar. 28, 5 pm at the 17

SAN JOSE, Ca.-Beginning Cooversational Japanese will be offered Saturdays by Foothill College at Mt View Buddhist Temple
starting April 11, 9 to 11:40 am.
Regjstration fee $8.

II -

Tickets ranging frun $1().$25 are .___TELL
__
TIiEM
__
y.O.U.S.A.W.IT_IN.TI-f_E.P.A.C.IFI.C.C.lllZEN____
available at Tokunaga Insurance, ISIS N. 1st St, San Jose (~
1S37) and other outlets in Japanese
ammunities throughout Northern and Central California.
/I

Dtatfas
T~

Sbipo A. JC-.IIl, the flISt British Columbia Nisei to be aa:epted into
tbe Canadian anny before Pearl Harbor,
died 00 Jan. 21 In 1944, l<aID. with the
nmk eX Wamllll Officer' 1st class,
served in BunDa with British Intelli·
aence Corps mtil the war's end and was
awarded tbe cmadian Volunteer ~
vice Medal, the Victory Medal, the 39-4S
Star Imd tbe Bunna Star. He is swvived
II
by this wife Doris.

A WORLD
OF SERVICES
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Three Cenerations of
Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary/_Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, M:tnager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SACRA.MENTO-Calif. Dept of
General Service's Director David
E. Janssen has named Stimson S.
Suzuki to head the department's
Small and Minority Business ProCW'eIllent Assistance Division,
which is responsible for assisting
small, minority and womelH)WI)e(f
businesses in gaining access to
State purchasing and contracts.
Suzuki has 17 years of buying
experience with $e State Office of
Procurement and has been acti'lely involved in small and minority
business programs since 1973.

San Jose hires Nisei to tout tourist spots

SAN FRANCISCO-Rep. Robert
Matsui will be the main speaker at
the fifth annual dinner of the San
Francisco Japanese American
Democratic Oub on SatW'day,
April2S, at the Unioo Square Holiday Inn. His q,ic will be .. ~
crats Face the Reagan Years". For
infonnation call: Yorl Wada, (415)

=~t

Nikkei heads Calif.
minOrity business

SAN FRANClSCO-A San Francisco Foundation grant of $29,800 was
approved Mar. 11 for the Japanese Cultural and Commwrity Center of
Northern California, according to David Asano, center president New
fWlds will assist coordinate the project, access organizational community needs and draw up a master plan of the Nihorunachi site on Sutter
between Webster and Buchanan Sts. According to Henry Izwnizaki,
Foundatim program executive, the grant will be available in quarterly
allocations.
II

JADe dinner keynotes

S\Dl1O

SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.- The 14th
annual O1en:y Blossom Festival
queen contest and pageant will
take place April 18 at the Japan
Center Theater. N<rhost cocktails
will be from 5:30, dinner at 6:30;
the pageant at 8 p.m Table reservations at $22.50 per person can be
made at the Paper Tree, 1743 Buchanan Mall, San Francisco.
Applicatioos to compete in the
queen contest are available at all
Northern California branches of
the California First Bank, the Sumitomo Bank of Calif. and the Paper Tree.

N.C. JACCC wins $29,800 private grant

a.

Sumo in San Jose
SM.l JOSE, Ca.-Japan

Cherry Blossom
Pageant on Apr
~ 18

More seek Hayakawa's seat

aRnFICATlS Of DEPOSIT
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Stockton minister

~

STOCKTON. Ca.-The Rev. Haruo Yamaoka, recentlY named bish~
of the Buddhist Churches of
America, will be booored April 3 at
a church social hall farewell banquet He leaves for his new duties
in San Francisco on May 1.
Dr. Ken F\ijii and Pete Yagi are
ro<:hairing the farewell service.
Yoshio Itaya and Tad Akabe share
the emcee podium.
II

A LOYAL SAMURAI stands guard aboard the taiko drum float
during last year's San Francisco's Cherry Blossom Festival
parade. This year's festival takes place April 17-19 and 24-26 at
the Japan Center.
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The Mitsubishi' Bank

'Hito Hata'

~$5(3studen)

1-

BosroN-uHito Rata" makes its
Boston area debut on Sunday,.
AprilS, 7 pm at Harvard Univ.
Science Center Auditoriwn B, it
was announced by the New England JA~
/ Asian American Re~
Workshop. Tickets will be

~Seting·

.~

_ _-:_+~=!

- of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

. Up a t r-ust can

reduce vour estate taxes~
1'

Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax
savings are often available by creating a trust.
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and
gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry,free
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your
grandchildren:'
At California First Bank, you'll
have the help of experienced
professionals in handling
securities and property invest'
ments, and in planning how
Meet the
your estate will be settled in
the
futr~.
If youe like the peace
~feat
California
of mind our trust services offer,
First.
come in and meet the experts
at California First.
Our trust people.
They're another reason
we're one of the faste t
growing
major
bank in
the tate.

IIlGULAII SAVINGS

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749~1

SEIJIDUKEOGATA
R. YLiTAKAKUBOTA

CALIFORNIA

!iii

VIS4
~

FIRST BANK
"'trahtt FOI

+.

Sumitomo Bank of Califomia
Member FDIC

In Los Angelc coma t Mr. 0 nni Kuni aki 972-53 1 : Advi. rs Mr. Yoji Anzai
and Mr.Takito Yamaguma .In North rn California contact Mr. John B nn ~ t 4 5~
73
in San Francisco or Mr. Ed Hall y 2 98 ~ 24l
in San J se: Advi r Mr. oji Anzai
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PETER IMAMURA

Housing

Lured East
The Los Angeles Times recently ran an article on the growing
influx of Japn~
tourists to Hawaii, stating that Japan was
peacefully invading the islands and causing "a profound effect
on the Hawaiian economy and Hawaiian tourism-the 50th
state's No. 1 industry."
In a similar vein, the Associated Press reported recently that
California expects to host 310,000 Japanese towists this year
and these visitors will spend more than $SOO million while taking
in the sites of Disneyland, the Grand Canyoo, die Golden Gate
Bridge and many other attractions.
There are many reasons why the Japanese are flocking to the
two states, such as the heavy promotion by the travel industry
and the stroog interest in Californian and Hawaiian scenery.
However, the most alluring features of the two states are, perhaps, the images of their lifestyles.
.
One wooders just exactly how the Japanese perceive the
"California" and "Hawaii" way of living (do people in Hawaii
for C & H sugar? Are all Californians
really live like those ~
beach bums, aspiring actors or just plain weird?) Of course,
these images are what the media projects or at least, what the
tours emphasize.
It's obvious that fashioos seem to be a very noticeable aspect
of California and Hawaii, since tourists stand out so easily ·w ith
their designer clothes and accessories, or aloha shirts.
In Hawaii, the easy-going lifestyle and pleasant oceanside
scenery is probably the appealing aspects of the state. However)
the Times article did state that some tourists said Hawaii was
"not foreign e.nowm. " California, 01\ the other hand, has its s0mewhat "~
or. "Mickey Mouse" image, at least on the
smf~
in Los Angeles and a somewhat more "cazy" atm0sphere in San Francisco.
1bere are, of coorse, negative aspects about both of these
states which also leave an impression 00 these tourists; one in
particular is crime. Unforttmately the visitors niay fall prey to
robbery (such as the March 2 hijacking of a tour bus near the
Hooolulu Airport), prostitution and pornography. &me tour
operators even warn then- clientele to be wary of certain areas in
both states.
Yet this probably won't ~e
them. For example, the
Hawaii hijacking incident received little attention in Japan.
The United States still appears to maintain its high status
image with foreign COWltries, such as Japan, despite some of its
dmlestic and intematiooal problems. Othexwise, ~
· such
as the Japanese woold not pour in here to spend all their money
(of course, the value of the dollar against the yen is an important
re8soo, too).
The massive anivals of these visitorS seem to indicate that in
some ways, residents are a bit lucky-for the tourists' great
nwnbers are not produced merely out of curiosity but perllaps,
~ofas

#

PBS to air
'Another View'

Commission of the San Diego
City Council is reappraising
the proposed site.
And in ·the San Fernando
Valley in Los Angeles, grOlmdbreaking ceremonies have
been set for sometime in June
for Nikkei Village, a lOO-unit,
twcracre rent supplement facility at the San Fernando Valley Japanese Ccmmunity Center. The $3.5 million housing
plan, sponsored by some 15 organizations including the San
Fernando Valley JACL chap
ter, would be completed in approximately two years.
It should be noted that while
these projects were designed
primarily with the senior citizens of the Japanese American community in mind, their
housing policies must follow
HUD's
no~rimaty
guidelines.
In all cases, local chapters of
the JACL assisted in providing
the necessary support for
community organizations to
obtain funds and cooperation
from local and federal government agencies:
#

Nisei Florists moves
to Honda Plaza site

LOS ANGELES-Nisei F10rist "in
the heart fi UttIe Tokyo" · bas
moved into Hooda Plaza, E. 2nd
and Central Ave. Fred Moriguchi's
shop bad been on E. 1st St since
the late 194Os, making it the oldest
If
flower shop in the area.

UCLA Extension classes
LOS

AN~UCL

Exten-

sioo offers Matao Uwate's class in
Japanese Foods & Culture on Mondays at Zensbttii Temple and tea

ceremooy by Herbert P\.utscbow,
associate professor of Oriental
Languages, OIl Thursdays at
UCLA Royce Hall commencing
April 9. For registration, call Extension ~27
/I

men.

LOGKING UP-Toasting 7-Up's consistent support to Oxnard's Multicultural Festival, being held this year on April 4-5 at
the Oxnard community center complex, are (from left) D. G.
Coppersmith and Keith Plunkett from 7-Up; Cheryl Collart and
Bedford Pinkard, city recreation supeNisors, and Oxnard Mayor
Dr. Tsujio Kato.

Whittier College cor:lference
on WW2 camp life set Apr. 3-4
WHI'I'l'IER, Ca.-'The American Concentration Camp: a Contemporary Perspective" will be explored in a two-day conference April 3-4 at Whittier College as part of the college's Japanese American Week activities and under auspices of the Nixon
Scholars Program. Free and open to the pUblic, all conference
presentatims will take P4tce at Faculty Center, Earlham and
Painter Ave.
Designed to explore the sociological perspective, the conference features a munber of out-Qf-state as well as local area
speakers. Scheduled are:
Friday (after 5 p.m. recptio-dn~D
. Harry H. Kitano, professor
of social welfare and sociology, UCLA, "Pespectives on Concentration
Camps: 1967-1981".
Studies panel: Tom T. Sasaki, Ph.D.,
_ Saturday, 9:15 am~unity
professor at Univ. of Notre Dame; Peter T. Suzuki, Ph.D., professor of
urban studies, Univ. of Nebraska; and Frank Miyamoto, Ph.D" professor
emeritus, Univ. of Washington. 11:30 a.m.-Personal Perspectives of
Manzanar: Jean Wakatsuki Houston, author; and Ralph Lazo, counselor,
Valley Community College. 1:30 p . m.~teporay
Studies: "College Nisei in Retrospect", Robert O'Brien, Ph.D., professor emeritus at
Whittier College; Legislator's View of Camp life and Relocation, Paul
Bannai, fonner state assemblyman; Economic Impact in Long Beach
After the Evacuation, Larry Boss, CSU-Long Beach Asian American
Studies Center.
Other lecturers: Don Nak.anishi, Ph.D., UCLA Asian American Studies
Center, and Nobu Miyoshl, MSW, clinical social worker, PbiladeIphia

Registration desk opens at 9 am. April 4 at the Faculty Center.
Conference seating is limited.
#

. The programs, produced by Cinetronics, Inc., will be hosted by
actor Keye Luke and premiere
·April 9 with "Samm Williams:
Piaywright". centering on the life
of the New York playwright who
writes of his childhood experiences in North Carolina
Other shows include: "The Yee
Family" on April 16, which focuses
on an American QUnese family
living in Los Angeles, exploring
their cultural heritage; "Aunty
Malia: Tapa Maker" on April 30,
centering on Malia B. Solomon,
who has devoted much of her life
to the research of ancient Hawaiian culture; and "School in the Pacific" on May 14, the stOl]' of the
Micronesian parents' concern for
their children's education and fu~

#
.

Imperial Valley reunion
LOS ANGELES-The reunion of
Imperial Valley residents, past
and present, will be held April 25,
6:30 p.m., at the Proud Bini Restaurant, 11022 Aviation Blvd For
infonnation call Yaeko Nak<r

an
shinla(213)7~

.

LOS ANGE£.ES-!.Loyola MarymOWlt University will feature Filipino,
Japanese, fblynesian and Indonesian dance groups at its annual AsianJ
Pacific Festival on campus April 4, 11 amA p.m. An art exhibit, fashion
LOS ANGElES--The third phase show by Miss Lim's Boutique and the film, "Cruisin' J-Town", are
of fimd-raising in Japan by the Ja- included.
.
If
pan Koenkai of the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center M; succeeded in adding
more
than
¥229,5U,OOO LOS ANGELES--Seinan Center bas received anti-crime equipment
($600,434.05) of the ftmds were re- through Cmununity Development Block Grant FUnds and will install
ceived March 10 through the Ja- deadbolt locks, door viewers, smoke alarms, and window locks to homepan Foundation and represents the owners or apartment renters within the target area: West Adams ExDistrict which coosist within north of Jefferson Blvd to Washmajor part of dmations made to ~
the Japan Koenkai between April, mgton Blvd between Buckingbam Rd., and Ooverdale Ave; Crenshaw
1980, through February 6 this Area District which is within South of Santa Barbara to Don Diablo
year, according to Inomatsu Usa- between Crenshaw and west to La Brea. For infonnation, contact Frank
mi, executive director of the Hayashi, Anti.Qime Coordinator. at 734-2176.

Seinan Center offers anti-crime aids

Koeokai.
N"q:JpOOdenso of . Los Angeles,Inc. marKed its 10th anniversary
March 1 by foregoing the usual
~
and receptioos and dooatmg $5,000 each to the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center, the Asahi Gakuen and
the Tozai Gakuen

LOS ANGElES--Imtructor Tosbi

ko Thompson of West hA College
heads a Japanese Civilization
course being offered by the hA
Community Colleges Internatiooal EducatiCll Program starting
June 27 in Japan. For details and
(I
cost, call 628-7788, ext 29L

Silk screen & dances
LOS ANGELES-Masaaki Tanaka's silkscreens, OIl display
through May 11 at Occidental life
Center Gallery, Uth & Hill, will be
graced by noon-time dances of the
Bando Mitsuhiro Group in the l~
by Wednesday, AprillS.
If-

IMSURED SAVIHGS

Canpany president Michio
Obiwa said that his cocnpany decided to mark its decade of
achievement in Southern California by dooating ftmds to local
community organizations.
#

Horikawa cited
by mayor in L.A.
LOS ANGElES-Mike Horikawa,
who established Restaurant Horikawa10yearsagoastheflrsthighquality restaurant of its size in little Tokyo, was presented a scroll
of coounendation frem Mayor
Tom Bradley Feb. 24.
Horikawa was commended for
his faith in the future of little T~
kyo at a time when redevelopment
WaB just ammencing. The mayor
also noted that Horikawa helped
stimulate interest in little Tokyo
by sponsoring the famous Suwa
drummers from San Francisoo for
the arulUa! NISei Week in Los. Angeles for the past 10 years.
To mal'k his anniversary on
Mar. 3, Horikawa added an $8,000
oontl'ibutim to the $2,000 he made
in 1975 to the Japanese American
ComDlluUty
Cultural
and
If

Currently 7% per annum. paid quarterly.
Better than banks or savings & loans.
and free insurance. too.

NAnONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $•. 5 million In Qll8ts
Insured saYings· currenlly 7% per annum
Car Loans low rates on new & used
Slgnatu,. Loans up to S3000"
Fr. . Insurance on loons & savings
• UNUMrTED AMOUNT BY USDGC

•• TO QUAlIRED BOIlAOWERS

PO 1721 SOH Lake City, utah U110 (801) 355-10.0

ATIENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
_ Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone, and
are .not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you r~tie
with greater financial independence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other latge companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

(I

Japan summer study

Asian-Pac festival scheduled at LMU

Shosha grants
JACCC $600,000

CeIlteI'.

LOS ANGELES-For its 1981
Spring program, the Public Broadcasting Service will present a multicultural documentary series,
"American Perspective: Another
. View," which will feature ten
shows on Thursdays, 10 pm. EST,
April 9 to June 11. The weekly ~
ries will focus on different ethnic
groups, the handicapped, and w ~

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
- For example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624·7434 e TORRANCE (213) 321 ·9301 e MONTEREY PARK (2 13) 266·3011
IRVINE (114) 552 ·4751
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CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda

Being Heatd
San Francisco
A friend stopped me on a street comer
recently and said, "Did you read 'East to
America?' " I replied in the affinnative.
"You were mentioned as one who objected
to the title 'The Quiet Americans' in Bill
Hosokawa's book, NISEI." I had to return
home and look for the passage that was brought to my attention.
I recall the incident of 1969 very well. It was also the year in
which the San Francisco Center for Japanese American Studies
was organized and launched. Its members included conservative businessmen, radical Sansei, moderates of both political
parties, priests, many academicians and students. As many pe0ple conunented, it was the only organization in the San Francisco
Bay area that had the support of both the conservatives and the
radicals. Any subject of interest to Japanese Americans was our
interest And at that time the title ''The Quiet Americans" in
refening to Nisei became a heated and emotional topic in the
Japanese American conununity.
We were meeting at the Ou'ist Presbyterian Oturch hall
"Whether we like it or not, our history Shows that we have
generally been very quiet," I conunented then However, I and
the others felt that was secondary to the real issue 011 hand The
real issue was, "Can differences of opinion be heard?" It was an
ag&<>ld cmflict of the frustrations of "not being listened to." It
was the sense of distress in their feelings that their opinions
doo't count It was, in their view, another example of the esta~
.lisIunent saying "That's the way i~ is," and turning deaf ears to
criticisms, whether correct or not, that was rampant in the
community. They felt the community need to discuss and digest
. the cootroversy.
The set publishing date may have made this impossible. But a
sympathetic reaction may have defused the furor.

SPEAlClRG OUT:

Super Weakness of
the Super Minority
By ROY lL DOl
Davis, Ca.
After 15 years as a faculty member, teacher, and adviser of a
number of Nikkei students at UC-Davis, I have come to the
conclusiori that the super minority has an almost fatal weakness.
lIDs super weakness can be described as the inability to speak
well and project a positive image in one-oo-ooe and group situations. This deficiency may afflict up to 50% of the Nikkei undergraduates who are the cream of the high school graduates and
who have Nisei or Sansei parents who are similarly lacking in
oral communication skills which are very important in American society.
I am willing to admit that I am among those Nisei parents who
are not verbally skilled. The head of the Asian American Studies
program at UC-Davis also feels that this is a valid assessment of
the situatim and furthennore feels this type of skill is learned in
part from parents and is also intricately influenced by the cultural backgrotmd of the individual

As a Nisei who is sympathetic and supportive of Nikkei students, I have wondered what impact these students are making
during persooal interviews for fellowships, admission to professipnal and graduate schools and jobs. Also is this lack of communication skills hindering many Nikkei from achieving positions
of leadership, management, and supervisor and administrative
positions after they have found a job?
Since Nikkei parents are willing to provide lessons for music,
athletics, and a large nwnber of other activities, I have wandered whether they might be willing to provide their children
with a basic skill which will help them throughout their lifetime
and which will break a parentally passed deficiency.
I hope that the JACL will encourage and foster a program to
improve oral conununication skills amoog Nikkei of all age,
especially the young and make this a major project for the '80s.
lIDs would not only help the Nikkei community, but this action
may serve as a model for other Asian American groups, particularly the recent immigrants so that their transition into American life would be carried out more readily by their "Nisei". For
all you Nikkei who are not handicapped in this way, you really
are fortunate!
'
.
II

• According to the law ofnature, it is only fair that no one should
become ncher through damages and injuries suffered by another.-Justinian Code.

lHE SCULPTOR AND

• 'OIapter Anniversary'

l.N)COON GROUP-I981

Dear HarTy:
Your coverage of the Stockton
JAG.. history in the February 27th
issue of the Pacific Citizen was
superb.
On behalf of the chapter I wish
to express its appreciation for all
the hard work that you and your
staff put into publishing the
memorable issue.
By this "example" I hope that
other chapters will follow suit for
their anniversaries.
RUBY T. DOBANA
President Stockton. JACL

• Accountability
Editor:
I was pUlZled by the intent of the
article "Redress: a Matter of Ac·
countability" (M.M. Swni"da, PC,
Feb. 27) other than to make the
practical point that justice for vic·
tims of Evacuation will be long
time in coming, if ever. It seemed
that the article was inverted; that
is, the last paragraph contained
the message and the remainder
was the medium, somewhat obfuscating and disjointed. Nevertheless, it was, I thought, vaguely
positive and it was nice to know
tha~
the good guys, time, and gen~
tics were on our side.
This layperson "without a back·
ground in politics or constitutional
law" would appreciate clarifica·
tion of several points:
(1) Of what relevance are the
two anecdotes to the two war cases
-Korematsu and Endo?
(2) Does not the Court "meddle"
in the "war powers?" Did not ex
parte Milligan (1865) establish for
all times, subordination of the military to the Constitution when civi·
lian citizens are affected in the a~
sence of "grave military peril" or
martial law ?
(3) If the "true accounts of mili·
tary dangers facing the West
Coast" were not entered into the
court records (if it ever did) did it
not indicate that perilous condi·
tions did not exist? Is it not a well
known fact that "assumptions
about the actual danger" and "judicial review" were based on Gen.
. DeWitt's "Final Report" (dated 6S43 and made public Jan. 1944)?
We kn6w what it consisted of.
Moreover, did not Justice Murphy
base his minority opinion (Korematsu) principally on racism and
together with Justices Roberts
and Jacksoo rejected the plea of
"military necessity" for "it has nei·
ther substance nor support" on the
same military information avail·

35~go
MAROf 30, 19%

Mar. J3......Calada·s deportatioo program may be suspended, pending rule
from Privy Council, Prime Minister
King announces; up to 10,000 of Canada's 23,000 persoos of Japanese ancestty face deportation
Mar. 17-Nar'l YMCA Council urges
Issei naturalizatial following stirring
appea1 from Bel Kuroki, WW2 airroJPS
gunner 00 his "S9th mJssioo", at Atlantic
City.

Mar. 2G-FJeventh-hour releases save
102 persoos at Thle Lake from CUllinued intenunent at CJystal City, Tex.;
Tule Lake camp c10sed as fUllll group of
4SO transferred by train to Texas.
Mar. 24-JAQ. Intennountain District Council cmates SIO,OOO to Nat'1 for
Issei naturalization campaign.
Mar. 2+-Anny tells Selective SeIvice
to review Nisei classified 4C (aliens or
citizals ineligible for military) during
WW2; sane Anny commanders at out·
break eX war were pennitted to either
retain or discharge Nisei soldiers, tOO;e
discharged without booor allowed to ~
peal for review to hooonIbIe discharge
(to qualify for GIIXll.oo other veteran
benefits).

Mar. 25-Three Nisei strandees (0&ra Kaneshiro II1d her two brodlers) in

Okinawa petitial U.s. military government for repatriatioo to Hawali(AIl
worked with U.s. ArmY to organize civil,
ian vil.Iages sam after invasim)
Mar. 26-JAQ. protests American
Bowling Congress all-white member-

ship rule.
Mar. 28-"Third evacuatial" Wlderway for over SOO returnees living at
temporary WiJola housing project near
Gnffith Park, LA, evicted; most were
evacuated in 19'12 from We9coast, then
!;ubjected to sealrld forced removal in
late 19<15 when centers were closed.
Mar. 29-0ver 7S Nisei veterans h0nored at gala Salt Lake City testimooial at
Hotel Utah.
Mar. 30-~
SalOW, Eiji Tanabe
and Yurino T~oshi
appointed by
JACL national president Hito Okada to
Natiooai Hq staff; resignatial of Peter
Aoki as New York represenlBtive and
Dr T T Yatabe as Olicago representative announced.

able to the Court's majority?
(4) Is Justice Bw-ger's com·
ment, "a true miscarriage of justice .... should always be opened
to judicial review", applicable to
our present status? And through
what legal or legislative processes
can this be done?
May I suggest that non·lawyers

be mvited by law groups to aid in
research, particularly students in
political science, government, ec0nomics, pre-law, law, etc. If you
~
recall, roe of the silent toilers
in the vineyard was Michl Weglyn
(Years of Infamy) who earned the
gratitude of all Japanese Ameri~.
Surely there is a need for

ideas and perceptions from outside of Mr. Sumida's profession.
May we have another article by
Mr. Sumida soon?
EJISUYAMA

Ellsworth, Me.
(As for Mr. Sumida's profession,
be is a member of the banking industry and oot in lawr-Ed.) -
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

One of the Fairfield fleet is a ship called the Sunbelt
Dixie which has been described as a floating parking lot
It is a lO-deck car carrier which hauls 20,000 Toyota
automobiles a year from Japan to the U $ : east coast Two
of the decks are refrigerated and the Sunbelt Dixie hauls
Florida and California citrus fruits to Japan on the return
trip. The computerized ventilation and climate control
system work so well that, the brochure says, "Japanese .
importers of citrus now pay a premium price for fruit
carried from the U.S. on the Sunbelt Dixie."
Well, if you're in the business of hauling fruit, it might
be wise to have an assured supply. So Fairfield owns two
large orchards in California growing lemons, oranges
and avocados. And if you're in real estate, you might as
well look for other opportunities. Like an interest in a
32G-unit high-rise apartment development in Boston.

Kay 'Sugahara: the Nisei Onassis
New York, N.Y.
The deep-<:arpeted suite of offices on
. one of the upper floors at 277 Park Avenue, among Manhattan's most presti.
gious addresses, is a far cry from the
gently rolling deck of an oil tanker.
I
There is no throb of engines nor the
smell of
and 'creosote, only the muted clatter of typewriters and the soft summons of telephone bells. But this
is the command post, or the bridge if you will, from which
Kay Sugahara oversees the operations of a vast empire
based on fleets of ships plying the seven seas.
Sugahara, as readers of this column know, is the Los
Angeles Nisei orphaned at 11 who rebelled at the mindless Depression-era existence dictated by the need to
work 60 hours a week stacking oranges in a fruitstand for
a $15 paycheck. He set out to make something more
meaningful of his life and wound up as the so-called Nisei
Onassis. Today he exerts his control and wields his genius as chainnan of what he calls the Fairfield Group.

.I j
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*

*

*

It's been nearly two years since we last visited Fair-

field's offices and reported on it in this space. A series of
brochures issued recently by the company tell the story
of what's happened since then. "Although corporate strategy and capital investment are planned in the New York
office," one brochure explains, "most of Fairfield's businesses are independently run by executives in Houston,
San Francisco, London, TokYo and other subsidiary offices. An exception is the management of the Fairfield
tanker fleet, which is controlled in New York, although
the crewing, provisioning, bunkering, and maintenance
of the ships are handled by the London office."
.
The tanker fleet is made up of 10 ships, the largest a
super-tanker of 270,000 tons. Four somewhat smaller
tankers are scheduled for delivery this year. .
There's another Fairfield fleet of refrigerated cargo
ships launched in 1968 jointly with Taiyo Fisheries of
Japan, the world's largest commercial fishing company.
Under the flag of Reefer Express Lines, the company
owns or charters as many as 30 ship~tranog
meat
and fish from South America to Europe and North
America, U.S. poultry to the Middle East, South American fish to Japan, meat and fruit froQ'l Australia and New
Zealand te Europe.

*

I

*

*

Of growing importance in Fairfield's operations is its
oil 'and gas division. Another subsidiary called Fairfield
Industries is conducting seismographic surveys on land
and over water for some of the world's largest oil
prcxiucers.
Sug~a
is in his very early 70's, looks years younger,
and routinely races off to · London, Tokyo, or Nigeria.
Wherever he may be and whatever he may be doing, the
memories of his impoverished boyhood in Los Angeles
are never far below the swface.
#

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
,
if not outright lies, once in a while, for self-preservation or
face-saving? But even when I did slip into fibbing (that's an
untruth that doesn't hurt anybody), I nonetheless was bothered
by the moral directive that my parents had early given to me:
got through on that score.) With the shortage our nation is ten-shiru, chi-shiro, hiUrshiru-thaJ. is to say, "truth will out" . As
experiencing-fuel, wood, and now water-it's a shame that our maturity of mind sets in, we would learn that if one commits an
Issei parents' ethics and values could not have been passed along error, it is easier and better simply to admit it After all, none of
to more peq>le.
_
us is perfect
'SHUSSEI' OR SUC~whic
in those days I understood
BUT ASIDE FROM prevaricating, once in a while, in other
to mean material wealth-was another goal impressed upon us. aspects of our living, we did seek to follow the code of honesty.
And there was only roe way, we were told, that we were going to , Thus, we were taught that it was equivalent to stealing if we
realize it: work, plain work. And to make the point clear, we were "goofed off' on an hourly paid job. (This actually got me into
t'2!d: ''If me can berome a success without work, then most of trouble once with a union shop steward; in no Wlcertain tenus I
tOe people you see aroWld you would be a success." And with was told to slow down because I was causing problems on the
that observation, this then-young mind and eye could not dis- assembly line.) Thus, whether or not the boss was around. we
~fiwasobvWu&
worked. Well, most of the time, anyway. But seeing the apparent
HONFSfY IN ONE'S dealings, in one's intercourse with competitive sliding of our COWltry on the world market today,
I'm not at all sure that our Issei values should not become more a
others, would prove to be a difficult moral directive to observe.
1bis is not to say that this writer was a congenital prevaricator; part of our national ethics. As they said, "If one can become a
success without work, ...."
but can you imagine growing up without having to tell a few fibs,

Tep-Shiro, Chi-Shiru, Hito-Shiru
Rilladelphia
ALTHOUGH OUR ISSEI parents were
.
not given to verbalizing very much to us
NISei children, nonetheless most of what
they had to pass along to us has stuck, in
. .
smle degree and in some manner. And as
ymmgsters-and for that matter, as adults,
as you sball see--many of those Issei moral teachings were
difficult to comply with. But a goodly Dtnnber of them may have
had some impact upm each of us.
FRUGALITY WAS ONE of the many things impressed upon
us: not to waste, use only what you must Save. I remember my
mother instructing me to use the pencil Wltil I could no longer
grasp it between my thmnb and forefinger, to write on both sides
of the paper. (Indeed, these colwnns have been written on the
reverse side of used paper. For years. So obviolL'.lv the message

~

~

• First in a Series

. A case against WW2 evacuation
ABS'I'RACT
Bay Area Attorneys for Redress W$ fonned early tim year for the
purpose ~ presenting legal arguments and a brief to the Commmioo 00

Redress.
The brief being pubIisbed in serial fonn will make several arguments
regarding the UDCODStitutiooa 01 the detention and evacuation of
Japanese during Wortd War IT. It will argue that the deteDtioo and
evacuation oonstitnted iUegaI di<icriminadoo 00 the basi<; 01 race; that the
cJetention and evacuation violated a number 01 CoostitutiooaI guarantees
in the Bill of Rights.
The oooclusioo by the government that military oecessity justif'1eS the
exclusion and evanwtion was unfounded and violated due process rights
under the Flfth Amendment; that the evacuation and detention orders
violated the separation of powers doctrine and were thus unc0nstitutional; and that the evanurtion and. detention orders were 1IIlCOmtitutiona1 Bi& ~ Attainder.
Readers wbo have any questiom may contact either Dale Minami at
(4l5) 893-9100 or RusseU Matsumoto at (415) 921-9000..-Editor.
•
*

The detention and evacuation of Americans of Japanese ancestry during World War n conStituted illegal
discrimination on the basis of race.
Equality under the law is a fundamental right guaranteed by
the United States Cmstituti<n The notion of equality is growuled expressly in the Fourteenth Amendment's Equal Protection
Clause and implicitly in the Fifth Amendment's Prohibition
against arbitrary laws. The basic idea of equality is that the
government, through its laws, ought to treat persons equally.
Where the government treats such persons Wlequally, the courts
require that the government justify the ratimality of such treatment
Laws which treat persons Wlequally solely On the basis of race
must be treated with great suspicion and courts must subject the
legislatim to the most rigid inspectim ("strict scrutiny") in
order to preserve the basic value of equality. Race classitlcatioos are subject to this degree of scrutiny to prevent the operation of laws that are based m .stereotyped prejudices and to
protect racial minorities that have been politically powerless to
halt the passage of such laws.
In the landmark cases of Hirabayashi v. United states and
Korematsu v. United States, the Supreme Court upheld the curfew and evacuatioo of Japanese despite its declaration that the
strict scrutiny test should apply to racial classifications. The
Court in Hirabayashi noted that " ...distinctions between citizens solely .because of their ancestry are by their nature ~
to a free peq>le whose institutions are fminded upon the doctnne
of equality." In Korematsu, the Court amplified that holding,
stating that" ...alllocal restrictions which curtail the civil rights

of a single racial group are immediately sUSpect" and " ...[The]
courts must subject them to the most rigid scrutiny."
1bis strict scrutiny test requires a compelling governmental
purpose in order to justify the particular law and compels the
courts to detennine whether there are any possible less drastic
alternatives by which the government can achieve its purpose.
Later cases applying the Fourteenth Amendment's Equal Pr0tection Clause required a showing of discriminatory intent in
certain circwnstances.where the particular law was not discriminat0r;Y on its face.
DespIte the hollow pronouncement that Korematsu was not
excluded because of hostility to him or his race, it is undisputed
that the Executive Order and subsequent military orders issued
by General DeWitt, Commander of the Western Defense Command, applied ooly to persons of the Japanese race. It is also
clear that the evacuation and detention orders denied Japanese
in America certain rights guaranteed to all persons of the U.S.
Constitution. Clearly, Japanese, whether citizens or non-citizens,
were singled out as a race and treated differently than other
persons. (The Aleuts were also affected-Ed)
FUrthennore, the ostensible rationale in detaining and evacuating the Japanese was that ethnic affiliations to the "enemy"
rendered Japanese m9re dangerous than other groups. This
rationale could also have been applied to Gennans and Italians,
yet members of these ethnic groups were not subject to the
exclusion and relocation en rna.s&e as were the Japanese. Under
the War Deparbnent Plan, the entire Japanese population was excluded from restricted areas but only Gennan aliens specifically identified for evacuation would be excluded and no evaouation of Italians would be conducted without the specific permission of the Secretary of War. Thus, not only were Japanese
treated differently than the United States populace at large but
were also treated differently from other groups who shared the
"dangerous" characteristics necessitating the detention and
evacuation.
Gen. DeWitt's Statements
Although cUscriminatory intent was not necessary to demonstrate illegal discrimination based on the Equal Protection
Clause, such discriminatory intent is evident in the statements
expressed by officials in charge of the evacuation and
relocation:
-General DeWitt stated to the House Naval Mfairs Sub-Committee in
San Francisco on April 13, 1943: "A Jap's a Jap. They are a dangerous
element, whether loyal or not There is no way to detennine their loyalty
. . .it makes no difference whether he is an American; theoretically, he is
still a Japanese, and you can't chanae him ... You can't change him by
giving him a piece of paper."
-General DeWitt also told the Sub-Committee, .. ... You needn't wonI'

''Korematsu was not excluded

from the Military Area because of
hostility to him or his race." .
Korematsu v. United States
about Italians at all except in certain cases. Also, the same for Gennans
except in individual cases. But we must worry about the Japanese all the
time until he is wiped off the map."
-In the Flnal Recommendation and Report authored by Colonel
Bendetsen and adopted under General DeWitt's signature: "The Japanese race is an enemy race and while many second and third generations
Japanese bom on United tates soil, possessed of United States citizenship have become 'Americanized', the racial strains are undiluted"
-The Final Recommendation and Report is also replete with halftruths, exaggerations and racist tereotypes. The arguments against the
Japanese could also have applied to Gennans and Italians. An analysis of
the Final Recommendation and Report will be discussed later under the
section on Due Process.
-Even the intent of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt to single out
Japanese was apparent as reflected in an Attorney General M~
randwn to the President dated Aprill7, 1943: "You signed the original.
Executive Order pennitting the exclusions so the anny could hanclle the
Jap's. It was never intended to apply to Italians and Gennans."

The Executive Order and Military Orders issued by General
DeWitt authorizing the detention and evacuation applied only to
a single racial group-the Japanese. Aswill be discussed in later
articles, there existed no compelling state interest to justify such
Continued on~
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Creative Cookery
$6.25 PostpaId

Over 370 Recipes from the Exotic Far East (Coast) . . . Beautifully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington,
D.C. JACL Chapter . .. Order Now!

.....................................: ..................... .
Washington, D.C. JACL / Suite 204
1730 Rhode Island Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036
Please send .... ... . ..copIesof CREAllVE COOKERY, $6.25 ea posIpaid.

Name .... . .. .... .. . ............. ...... ........................ .
Address . . . . . .... .. ... .. . ..... . ..... . .......................... .

City/State/ZIP ... ... . ................ . ................. . . . . .. ., .
Amount enclosed: . . . .. . .......... Ct-roI payable 10: WASHINGTON. 0 C. JACl

6-PAaDC UTJZEN I Friday, March Z7, ·1981
FROM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: by John Saito

Mayor Isenberg
to address Sac'to

Brother's Keeper
La; Angeles

Seeiog'blms"walkupand down San Pedro
.Street fmn my wiIxbv five stmes up is not
an umSJal sight. On a typical wann Swthem
California day, I dren see them sleeping <Il the
verdant lawn that fnnts Unim Clrurd1, which
is next cbr to WI" building.
Therefoce, several mmths ago it did not seem I.DlUSU8l to see a
body OIdd1ed up in a vacant side area of the JAa:x: building. It
wasn't tmtil the security guard came (Jl duty that he dleckoo the
body and caJ1ed the paramedicS, wiD came and cooldnot revive the
mOOooless body.
.
The other' day, it ~
IJ(m'ing rain and I wac; working at my desk
and beard what I dwgbt were groans and moans. I ]o(i{ed rut the
window ... and S1Ni the man <Il his back lying <Il the sidewalk
~
foc help. UmbreIJa.awered peqlle either sidestepped and
turned anmd. I amtacted theJAa:x: building management offire
to let them know a perscn wac; lying <Il the sidewalk in frmt,
wbereupm the ~
wac; transferred to the building engineer.
I told the PC staff abrut the persm 00 the sidewalk and T<JI1i
Hnshiudd told Jane Ozawa to call the police. Peter Imamura and I
wmt downstairs to see what we cwJd do to help.
1beman<nJldn'tget':!PaodmsrlghthandreaChedruttomefor
help. He hid lDxl <Il his shirt andheavy saliva dribtUJg fum his

mooth. His breath reekoo with l::xxrz.e. His face was oovered with
white blotches; his hands were swollm. I extendoo by left hand
toward to rutstretdled hand and he latched 00 with his rain-soakeii
oo1d hands. He muttered SOO1e words ·that seemoo like "God bless
yoo". Pete grabbed him fum the <rller side and helped him to his
feet He was unable to Walk without support. By then, the building
engineer had anivoo and I exchanged places with him while I held
the tm1breIIa over us.
We~kmwbaltodih,nuprg

The building engineer didn't want him under the eaves of the
JACCC 00iIding so he said why doo't we walk him down the street
and place him under a storefrcllt awning. We walked him up to the
comer, leaned him against the storefroot wall
By then, the police wagm had anivoo and the officer moticnoo
the dnmkard to cane to the wagm He todc me step and fell 00 his
back. The officers, first covering their hands with plastic mittens,
picked him up and placed him in the back of the wagm
Pete and I walkoo back to the building and irrunediately washed
our hands, puttirig <Il sane rubbing a1cdloI to ftnther cleanse rur

hands.

I still see the man's face in froot of me and hear his plea for helP. I
also w<llder whether sane of those peq>le who passed him by
wruld have stuppOO if the face were sane Nikkei ... or
all

!"""_._..............

alcd1oJ.icc; despicable?

_._ _ _ _ _
, ...
, _ _11_11_
..._11_ _ _ _...............1111 ........".........,'."1""'''....."1I1,,,,..."........................._ _

MIl' 2-13, 1981 (191)
Arizona: 4-Weodell DeCross, 27-Tom
Kadomoto, 2O-Sam Kanemura, 21Tadasbi Tadano.
Berkeley: 3O-MasI.Qi Fujii, ll-Dr
Frank T Kami, 17-Hiroshi Kanda,
lS-Vemoo Nishi
•
Boise Valley: 8-OIickie Hayashida,
17-George Kawai, 17-Mrs William
Kawai, 17-1shi Miyake, 17-Yosie

San Fernando Valley: 25-Michi Imai,
25-Tamotsu T Imai, 24-George
Koike, I-Raymond Rose·, 21-0r
. Sanbo S Sakaguchi. 4-Paul Tsuneishi.

San Francisco: 23-Steven Doi, 7-CarYin T Dowke, 19-Joe J Fujimoto, 24Kayo Hayakawa, S-Donald L
Hayashi, IS-florence T Ida, 20Hisao Inooye, 25-Harry Korematsu, 2S-Jack S Kusaba, 9-Akio J
Mochizuki, ls-James M Nakamura,
21-Sumi Scbloss, 17·MaUI)' A
Schwarz., 26-Takeo 8 Utsumi, 15'Ogawa.
Noby Yoshimura, 19-Josepb K
au . ll-&igeru Hasbimoco, ISYoshino, 17-Teruko Yukawa
~
Iwanap. 21-Dr Jack Y San
Luis Obispo: 100Ben Dohi, 16-Hilo
Kasbibara, 12-seidli Koom, 6-Dr
Fuchiwaki, . 10-Mitsuo Sanlxn27-Ariye Oda, 6Joe M N~am,
matsu.
Sbuicbi Ogawa, 21-Misao Shira- San
Mateo: 13-Shizu Kariya
tsuki, 5-Peter Yarnamcm
Seattle: 3-Hden Akita, 25-Yoshito
Daytoo: 16-Ray E JeOkins, 4-Lea
Fujii, 22-Fred Y lmanisbi, 19-8
Nakaucbi.
Detroit: 7-Gleo Kurnasaka, IS-Arthur
S Morey,8-Sam May, 33-Dr Joseph
D Sasaki. 22-Frank Watanabe.
Downtown Los Angeles: 32-500 liDo.
Edell Township: 6-Yosbito Shibata.

Fowler: 7-Joe Yokomi.
Fresno: 2-Robert Tsubo«a.

George Kashiwagi, ll-George
Takizawa, 5-Fumi Yamasaki, 5Richard YamasaIti.
Sequoia: 32-Masao Oku.
Snake River: IS-Harry Fukiage, 14Arthur Hamanishi, 21-Loois J
YturTi.

Gan:IeDa Va1Iey: IS-John K Endo, 4Tom Harris Parks, 4-Dr Robert N
Yamasaki.
Gresham-Trwtdale: 2O-Kazuo Fujii

Hollywood: 26-Robert K Kato, 14-

Muriel Merrell.
Idaho Falls: 23-Sam S Sakaguchi.
Japan: 2-Fred Edamatsu, 2-Hirosbi
Miura, 2-Atsuko S Nakamura, 2George I Nakamura, 26-Marshall
Sumida, 4-Barry Saiki, 5-00rothy

JWl Jimmy Ha~ed,
24-Sawato
Hataked&, 26-Mike [moto, 15Robert Ishida, 23-William Ishida,
26-Hiroshi Mayeda, 2Hlarry
Morofuji, 26-Ed Nagata, 3-Stanley
Nagata, 24-George Oh, 23-Gene
Shimaji, 30-Tom Shimasaki. 25Jack Swnida, 26-Ethel Y Tashiro,
31-Keoji Tashiro, 24-Kay Wata·
nabe, 24-Doug Yamada, ll-Or
James Yasuda. 26-Hisao Bill
Yebisu.

New Mexico: 5-Jean Yaoemoto.
New York: 17-.Jack K Kunitsugu, 12Olarles M Takata, 7-MaJy S Wu.
Omaha: 30-~
Nakadoi, 33-Robert

• 1981 Officers

Bob Nakadoi.

Sacramento:
10-Fusako . Fujita,
23-Tom Fukushima, 25-Seiko Hara,
25-Edward A Hayashi, 3-Kuni
Hironaka, 100Edward M Inaba, 2Ricbard A Inaba, 21-Tom Nishida,
9-Samuel T ~,
9-Ja.epb Y
Kiyota, 2-Kenji Kuiosaki, 25-Akito
Masaki', J..S.George ·T Matsui, 22Dr Ricbard T Matsumoto, 9-StarT T
Miyagawa, 27-Sumio Miyamoto, 25Martin Miyao, 24-David Noguchi',

25-Ping Y Oda, 12-Kik\iji Ryugo, 27Dr Alwin M Sato, 22-Dr Kiyosbi
Anb.Jr SaID, )6-Dr- AI1bur J ~
IDII, 2S-Tak TakadIi, 14-KiyoLiJi K
lWDImo, 16-Dr Yltil Uyeoo,2-TdU'u
Y8IDIDIka' ,23-Fnmk YmuL
Saint Louis: 5-George Sato.
Salt Lake: 7-GemJ1d K Mukai.
San Benito: 26-Fnnk Niabita, 20-Tony
H

Join the JACL
Ex-Pres. Ford
TOKYO - Fmner President
Gerald Font will make a five.day
visit to J8IBJ, arriving in Osaka
March 77. He will tbeb proceed to
Tokyo Mardl29 to attmd a luncberD heJd in his bonorwitb Pnmier
Zeuko SuD*i IDI oilier JapaDeIe
leaden.
#

haS suggested a new system to

raise funds for Nati<Jlal. If it
were possible for National to
put away $S from each of the
present approximately 2,000

Twin Cities: 13-Ma}' Tanaka, 13Albert Tsuchiya
Venice-Culver: 15-Frank K Harada,

20-Hitoshi Mike Shimizu. 10-Jack
Sugihara

Wasatch

Froot

North: 27-Tomio

Yamada

West Los Angeles: 12-John Y Toshiyuki.

Yamaguchi'.
Tulare: 23-Tee Ezaki, 2-Kay Hada, 21-

1-5atosbi Tsubota.
Mile-Hi: 6-Ricbard K Shigemura
Milwaukee: ll-Andrew Hasegawa,
100Spark Hashimoto.

Wakiii.
PhilWWpbia'
7-MaJy
Hamada,
9-George K ffiguchi.
Puyallup Valley: 16-Dr Kiyoaki Hori,
22-Grace 0 Kaoda, 25-Dr John M
Kaoda, 22-Ted Masumoto.
Reedley: 1000000y S Nakagawa, 20Dr Akira TIUiri.

By FRANK F. SAKAMOTO
Cbai,rmaD, NaIiooallOOO Oub
1banks to one of our Nati<llal Conunittee members, Tom
Arima of Contra Costa JAa..

3-Akito Masaki (Sac), 7-0avid
Noguchi (Sac), I·Raymond Rose
(SFV), 5-John K Yamaguchi (Sto), 2·

George Y Matswnoto, 17-Dr
Katsuto Takei, 20-0r James H
Tanaka, 27-Kazuo Ueda, IS-John K

27-Mits Takasumi, 4-Isami Tsubota,

Orange County: 16-Joe S Akiyama.
Pasadena: 12-Geoqe Sbiota, 12-Bill T

Fund-Raising

Sonoma County:
18-George [
Hamamoto, 2·Mel Kunihiro, 19Martin Shimizu.
Spokane: 12-Richard S Sakai.
Stocktoo: 27-Henry T Kusama, 17·

Roo Yoshimura.
Mid-Columbia: 2O-Masashi Migaki,

12~

#

• San Jose JACL
The eighth annual San Jose
JAQ.. Bridge Nite will be held on
Saturday April 11, 7:30 p.rn. it was
annOlUlced by chairperson Mrs.
Aiko Nakahara (258-7874).
For those coming alone, partners will be arranged; therefore
all bridge enthusiasts are welcome. Mrs. Swanee McKay will direct the duplicate tournament, assisted by Sadie Sakamoto, Sachi
Miki, Diane Kawamura and Amy
Higuchi A $3.50 fee will defray
the evening's expenses.

III....'''..........................................-.....,,.....

West Valley: 12-George M [chien, IS!
Rod Kobara. 15-Geary Watanabe.
White River Valley: 20-William T
Maebori, S-Margaret Okitsu, 9Masao T Sutow.
National: 17·Henry Gosho.

Togasaki, 2-Kiyosbi Togasaki
MaJysville: l5-George Yoshimoto, 4-

Masami Yamaoka.
San Die8o: 27-Paul Hoabi,
Kaneyuki.

are

SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Mayor Phil
Isenberg of Sacramento will be
main speaker at the sacramento
JAQ.. inaugural Mar. 28, 7 p.m. at
Landpark South Restaurant
Keith Yamanaka, coW1Scl to the
state OSHA appeals board, is the
new' president A Honolulu-native,
he has been a local resident since
1964 and is a 1977 graduate from
UC Berkeley School of Law, Boalt
Hall Ruth Shimomura is Auxiliary president

• WestLosAngelesJA<L

.1OOOOub

1000 Club

Year of Member&hip Indicatad.
•• Corp
L-Ufe
• Century

OXAJMBIA BASIN JAa.
Makiko Dei, pres; Robert Sdladen,
pres elect; Ricbard Dei, vp; Eileen Gar-

cia, rec sec; Margaret Schadeo, treas;
Edw M Yamamoto, del, memb; George
flIkukai, 1<XXl Cub; SusanSdladen,hist
DIABLO VAllEY JAG.
(Revised: Feb. 1981)
Mollie F\ijioka. pres; Tom Shimi1lI,
George Nichols, 1st vP PrqJ; Sachiko
Sanchez, 2nd vp memb; Aki Ham. treas;
Wilma Hayashi. sec; board membersMasumi Degud1i, Mike Hamadli, fUyu
HaWmoto, JOOil Kikuchi, Stan Matsu·
moto, Hiss Mwe, Masaye Nakamura,
Jack Nakashima, Kathrin Otagiri.
Howard Tarnai, Aki Toriyama. Bill

Utsumi.
PASADENA JAn
· .ram Isbii, pres; Miyo Senzaki, Frances
Hirad<a, vp (prqV; M&'ISie Yusa, vp
(memb); Ruth Ishii, reo sec; Ruth Tanaka, cor sec; Mal)' Hatate. insur; Tom
Ito, 1<XXl Cub; Mad< Yamaguchi, ~,
pub; Fred Hiraoka, sdlol; Harris Ozawa,
RuIh Deaucbi. redress.
·
PLA(ER aHJNTY JAa.
Alfred ~A1.
Nitta, pres; Kay Miy&mura. 1st vp (Jrog ID1 act); Nob Hamasaki, 2nd vp (memb); Ken Tokutomi, 3rd
vp (am 1eIV); Ida Otani, rec sec; Roy
Yoshida, cor sec; Ellen Kubo, treas;
Gary Irnarnoo>. pnl8 and act cocilair.
SAN DIEGOJAQ.
Masaaki HirmaIca, pres; Robert Ito,
vp; M&'ii8ID 8 Asakawa, treasj ~
KaoestIiro, sec; Glen Asakawa, lUSt; Moto
Asakawa, retirem't· Ann Olew, CAP
rep.i..Den Estes. ~
Harry Kaw~
to, K Ito, IKlC; Oavid NlWamoto, rec coTetsuyo
Kashima, mem: Anhur
.
a un; f)Jmiko Kida, redress;
Richan1 '
~;
Ben Nakata, JCC
• Arthur
bod&; Henry Tani,
~
civ I1B; Dr , 'tJIUO Tomita, Ben
Hooda. insur; James Yamate. !idloI;
Vernon YClIIhkD, UPAC RII·

~

CENTURY nUB"

Tobru Yamanaka (Sac).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1980)

Chapter Pulse

Active (Previous total) .......... 520
Total this report .............. 191
Current total ..... . ............. 711

West Los Angeles JAQ.. has
chartered a bus for Disneyland's
Festival Japan. on Mar. 28, according to Toy Kanegai (820-3S92) in
charge. The one-day trip is $8 for
senior citizens, $13 for others 00der 65, including a Disneyland
coupon book with entry ticket Bus
leaves from Delores Restaurant at
10:30 am. and return around 5
p.m.
Olapter also sponsored its ~
cond young adult group meeting
Mar. 23 at the Swnitomo Bank
West LA branch.
#

members in the 1000 Cub, we
would have $10,000 which
could be put into the Endowment F\md and we would collect up to 14% interest, which
would be $1,400 per year to be
used for programs. But we
would always maintain that
$10,000 in the Endowment

F\md
This is Arima's suggested
system of sanehow maintaining more funds for p~
_
Betty IJaIiegawa of Olicago
stated that we rugbt to have a
program wbere the JAa..
member coold insure themselves and the JAa.. becooles
the beneficiary. What do you
. think? Let me have SOOle feed-

$7 500 promised
'
for redress lawsuit
OflCAGO-A grant of $7.soo has
been promised by the United
Oturch Board for Home and Ministries of the United Oturch of
O:trist to the Redress Legal FUnd
of the Natiooal Council for Japanese American Redress. The fund
is seeking $75,000, the estimated
sum needed to underwrite a class
action lawsuit against the United
States to obtain compensation for
internment victims.
The Council plans to initiate legal preparation for the lawsuit as
soon as $30,000 has been raised.
The grant of $7.soo will be available once the Council attains
$30,000 and the legal activity has
begun
#

back.
October 1981 Japan Trip:

Those who are contemplating
the Japan trip this fall, be sure
to ask your travel agent to
book you for the International
Wing-Ding at the Keio Plaza
Hotel in T<»<yo on Oct 23,
1981, which will be hosted by

Japan Travel Bureall Those
of you who are touring Japan
under JTB are to be their
guests.

REDRESS

Milwaukee chapter installs Allan Hida

•

San Francisco JA<L

Applications are available for
the San Francisco JAQ.. cbapter·
scholarship of $SOO to a deserving
local high school graduate of Japanese American ancestry from Allen M. Okamoto, 22 Peace Plaza,
(931~)
. Winner must show
scholarship
and
academic
achievement, demonstrated leadership, defined purpose for education, community involvement and
commitment and financial need.
A short application fonn must
be submitted by June 1. Any information will be kept strictly confidential, Okamoto added..
Meanwhile, Nob Mihara of Paper Tree (921-7100) is in charge of
the annual scholarship fund.
raiser, the JAQ.. Night at the
Races, set for Mar. 28, 6 .pm. at
Bay Meadows Race Track. Tickets at $14.50 covers buffet SUJr
per, Turf Cub admission and program booklet

• Seabrook JA<L
Calendar for Seabrook JAQ.. in
the spring is heavy, concluding
with the traditional community
appreciation picnic July 5. The
~ter
installation-graduates recogrutioo dinner Jooe 20 is combined with the Eastern District
Council meeting.
Seabrook members ~
assist at
the Buddhist Oturch chow mein
dinner April 26 and will participate in the May 30 CulturalAwareness Festival at Bridgeton Qty
Park, according to chapter president Peggy FUkawa
Among the guests at the 1980
senior citizens night program held
Dec. 6 at the Buddhist social ball
were Mrs. FUsa Kobayashi of Sapporo, mother of Mariko 000, mainstay on Seabrook JAQ..'s radio
program, F\tii Hour; and the Rev.
Mamoru Eto, 98, who has since
departed for California to live near
his daughter Helen, who ~
to
see him celebrate his lOOth birthday. The Minyo Cub singers and
dancers entertained at the party,
which was attended by nearly 100
persons. Kanoko Masatani was
program chair.

No. Jersey EEO forum
CRANFORD, N.J. - New York
and Eastern District JAQ.. are rosponsors with PadAsian Coalition
and the Organization of Olinese
Americans of the Equal Employment Opporttmity forum April 11,
2-5 p.m. a Union College here. EDC
legal counsel Dennis Morikawa
will be keynoter. Ron Osajima
(201--S26-2647) is moderator. IF

Continued'from Page 5

orders and , in fact, the evidence produced to support such
. Mll..WAUKEE, Wis.-The same week that American hostages in Tehe- orders consisted of exaggerations, assumptions, myths and racran were released in midst of the inaugural taking place in Washington, ist stereotypes. It is instructive to note that the upreme Court
D.C., the Milwaukee JAQ.. inaugural was held Jan. 25 at Counny Gardens, the festivities starting with a 3 p.rn. cocktail hour. Allan Hida, who has not upheld a racial classification since Korematsu and HiTawas cbapter president in 1967, was elected to a second tenn and installed bayashL Oearly, then, Korematsu and his fellow Japanese were
by Shig Wakamatsu of Chicago, fonner national JAQ.. president and excluded from theMilitary Area because of hostility to them and
l~e
chainnan of the JARP executive committee, subbing for MDC their race in violation of the right to equal treatment despite the
regIonal director Bill Yoshino.
Supreme Court's feeble effort to declare otherwise.
#
Former chapter president Jim Miyazaki was emcee. Kevin Miyazaki
opened with the pledge of allegiance. The Rev. Daniel Shennan gave
FAVORITE RECIPES FROM ALL THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
invocation. Andy Mayeshiba, outgoing 1980 president, welcomed the
Collected by (Nisei) Women's Clubs of the Churches
guests. The Rev. Perry Saito, minister of the Wauwatosa Ave. Methodist
CllUrch, Rotarian and JACLer, was guest speaJ<er.
NISEI COOK BOOK
Various awards followed, incluaing the Paul Revere Bowl (for the
'Wow. An Doi Gi. Tsubushi Maniu . Easy Yokan, etc.
Milwaukee JACLer of the year) to Sat Nakahira. Initiated in 1975, the
My wife uses this book all the time .'
Send check of $12.50 to:
bowl is inscribed with the names of:
1975-Victor Heinemeyer; 1976-Charles Matswnoto; 1~n-K
HenPaul Yamanaka, 1332 KomoMui Dr., Pearl City, Hi 96782
• • • • • • • • • • • • ~.4
ry Date; 1975-Edmund Jonokuchi; 1979-Nami Shio; 198O-Satoshi • • • • • • • • • • • ~.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Nakahira

Certificates of appreciation went to Paul Kusuda, for contributing
copies of 'East to America' to four Madison high schools; and to Sei
Prarnenko for her many years to community work since coming to the
U.S. as a student, followed by marriage to Eugene Pramenko, rearing
four children, the eldest son now at West Point (Sei chairs the local
membership committee.)

• ILLINOIS

***************************
Cbicago's Northside Community Bank
Yukio Hashiguchi, Operations Officer

Fish diet reduces chance of
stroke, het;lrt attacks
A Japanese study found that reST. LOUIS, Mo.-Researchers
from Japan to Greenland have sidents of a fishing village had
found that a diet high in cold water higher levels of EPA than did
fish confers some protection farming village residents. OveralL
Japanese have a higher EPA rate
against heart attacks and strokes.
head of than Europeans but a lower one
Dr. Phillip N~eman,
phannacology at Washington Uni- than Eskimos.
However, more studies are
versity in St Louis, said that dietary supplements, extracted from needed to determine a sensible <»
fish, may saneday be available to sage range of EPA, since some Japrotect people from heart attacks. panese finns are studying ways to
. Researchers have found that extract EPA from fISh.
"We wouldn't want people takcold water flSh is a good source of
eicosapentaenoic acid, or EPA, a' ing so much of the supplement
fatty acid which helps reduce the that they would bleed to death...
said Needleman.
;;
blood's potential for clotting.

MEMBER FDIC

' ~WATCIHcJ1

*~
San Juan Drugs, Inc
17 N. WABASH AVE .• LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 - 372-7863
Dave Yoshimura. PropnelDf

916 W . Belmont

Chicago, III. 60657
(312) 248-2432

Authorized Seiko and Citizen · Soles & Service
A.I

1.........._ .... "'ttUtlM"....."'............."I..'......_ _-.;~

George Ichba, R.Ptt.
Hiroshi Nakano R.Ph.

.

Nationwide Directory
BusineSS· Professional

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A. , Japan. Worldwid.
Air-Seo-l.and-Car-Hotel
1111 W Olympic Blvd, lA 90015
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel, 110 S las Ang.~
lOs Ang.1es 90012
Milo Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808.

NISEI FLORIST

In the Hean of litll. Tokyo
446 E2nd SI : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: T.leflora

Nisei Travel

lU. W 155th St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110
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thousands of abandooexI children.

Tovl;~

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles. Calif. 90012

.

elderly.

•

624-6021

MIKAWAYA

Rar. and Treosured Soundlracks (IUS)
P.O. Bo" 687, Cosio Mesa, Ca . 92627
Over 250,000 LP Records
Calalog-51
W. Ship EveryWherel
HI. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO. R.oltor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd. Huntington Bch 92647
bul. (714) 848-1511
rei. 962-7447

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
(714) 234-0376
852-161h SI
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Pacific Sands Motel

•

•

November 10th was a day of excitement I awakened early
and walked two or three miles before Yuri and Swni were up.
We took a taxi to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as we didn't
want to be late, and, believe me, we were the first to sign in.
I was cmscious of the fact that I did not have time to rent a
morning roat and white gloves for myself, and a kimono for
Yuri, but I wore a dark suit and Yuri had on an afternoon dress
QUON BROTHERS ' ~
Renew Your Membership

Orange County
FILM MUSIC & BROADWAY, TOO

which was not too bad, for after all, we were from the small
COWltry town of Portland
We were led to a waiting room and given our instructions. Yuri
speaks excellent Japanese, but poor Sumi had difficulty understanding most of the conversation. My education in Japan helped
me considerably, but I was afraid of my American manners.
For the Awards Ceremony, we (honorees and spouses only ...
Swni had to stay behind) were led to a huge room on the upper
floor. At this jWlcture, there was no conversation of any kind.
Everybody was excited and. curious as to what was going to
happen next Then a program coordinator infonned us of the
procedures which were to follow. We also learned that, unfortunately, Empress Nagako had a cold and would not be present
The ceremony commenced at 11:30 sharp when the door to the
room opened and the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Ito, ~
peared. MF. Ito sntiled a little and bowed, but stood straight
without speaking. The chief coordinator spoke quietly, but finnly, calling each of the sixteen awardees, one by one, in alphabetical order. The honoree, when called, would stand, and together with his (or her) spouse would go to the table where the
Foreign Minister awaited them Mr. Ito then read the citation,
word by word, then bowed and presented the certificate and
medal to the recipient The awardee likewise bowed to the
Minister and other officials, and at this precise moment, a phot<r
grapher snapped his camera to record this precious event We
put on our medals and the ceremony was over. The Foreign
Minister relaxed, smiled and congratulated us wannly and
asked all of us to toast with champagne this happy occasion. We
obliged, as we now were also in a relaxed mood
At about one o'clock in the afternoon, we were taken by bus to
the Imperial PaIace. We were surprised to see so many buses
loaded with hundreds of awardees going to the Palace. We
learned that they were from the other ministries ...such as
education, interior, transportation, forestry, etc. The honorees,
nwnbering over SOO in all, including a half~
in wheel chairs,
and spouses marched very slowly to the Irmer Pcllace Hall,
called "Ho-mei-den". A beautiful, huge and gorgeous chandelier
caught our eyes, as well as the very thick red carpet and the
magnificent walls designed by well known artists. It was a
beautiful sight We were speechless. We faced a large red carpeted platfonn, three steps high, where His Majesty, Emperor
Hirohito would stand and face the audience. .
At wctly- 2:00 p.m, the large door to the "H(Hllei-den'"
opened silently. An usher entered and stepped aside and, after a
few minutes, the Emperor entered the Hall The Emperor
walked very slowly and with dignity. We all bowed at this instant
to welcome him as he stepped to the dais. The Emperor stood
before us .. .his face gentle and smiling. We bowed again and a
spokespersoo for our group expressed our appreciation for this
special honor. His Majesty graciously responded, '1 am yery
happy to see all of you who have come from far and wide. You
have served this country and the people all over the world well
I' Please remain in good health" This was the gist of his message
to all of us. We silently bowed and bid His Majesty a fond
farewell. The audience was over, but left us with a great and
everlasting impression.

The following is his personal accolUlt of going to the Imperial Palace in
Tokyo with his wife, Yuri, and his daughter, Sumi, to receive his medal.
(M. Yasui)

626-5681

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

321 E2nd SI, #505
las Ang.... 90012

Portland, Ore.
Known to Portlanders as genial host of Bush
Garden Restaurant and longtime member of JA0.. and Nikkeijin Kai, Corky Tokuyoshi Kawasaki
was recently awarded the 6th Order of the Rising .
Sun by the Japanese Govenunent 1bis booorwas
granted in recognition of his efforts to aid the
Japanese people imny'tfiately after World War n
and because of his activities to pl'ODlote gOOd U.S.Japan relations.
Corky's commwlity work began 3S years ago in
Chicago where he served as Executive Director of
Corky Kawasaki the Olicago Resettlers Committee and was also a
member of the Chicago Conunwlity F\md and Council of Social Agencies. He helped the Nikkei find housing, employment and a<ijust to living
in Chicago after having left the internment camps.
Frool1948-SO, he assisted the American Friends Service Conunittee in
their Japan Relief Work by raising .funds for food, clothing and medical
supplies, and for tending 300 goats (318 by the time they reached their
'destination!) 00 their trip to Japan as a milk supply for the children.
Presently, besides the above mentioned organizations' activities, Corky
has devoted his efforts to the Ikoi No Kai hot lunch program for the

I

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Ful"rton, Co./714-526-0116

JAGLer recalls audience with Emperor of Japan

'Kakure' Christians
OISO, Kanagawa-A memorial
hall at the Flizabeth Sanders
Home is to be built to display relics
of Japanese Olristians (Kakure
Kirishitan) who continued their
worship despite the severe repression during the Tokugawa Sh0gunate (1603-1868). The pieces were
collected by the late Mrs. Mild Sawada, foonder of the home for

Sweet Shops
244 E. 1st st.
Los Angeles. CA
62R
- 4~35
2801 W BlII Rd.
Anaheim . CA
(714) 995-6632
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389
Gardena. CA -
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Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Pel. and Shako Dingsdale. Prop.
(71~)
488-7466
4449 Ocean Btvd, Pacific Beach 92109

Lunch . Dinner . Cocklaiis

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

]

250 E. hI St., las Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

We Specialize In

Ventura County

Steamed Fish & Clams

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY
Homes & Commerciol
371 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

~

PHOTOMART

Santa Barbara County
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Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

(213)62&2285
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321 E. 2nd 51., las Angeles 90012
Suit. 500
626-4394
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Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd 51., las Angeles 900 12
suil.3oo
626-5275

PhnloW,lphK \upplll"

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles
622- 3968

HAROLD K. KONO
Attorney allow

1231 SlOle SI. Suite 200. Sanla Barbaro
(805) 962-8412
93101

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
322 E. 2nd SI., las AnS. les 90012
287-8605
628- 1214

Inouye Insurance Agency

Established 1936

San .lase, Ca.

15029 sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Ca 90650
864-5774

Nisei Trading

Edward T Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd. San Jose
res. 371-0442

(408) 246-6606

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

Tom Nakase Realty

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles. Calif. 90012
_ Tel.: 624-6601

Acreage. Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408)72~-6
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Sam J. Umemoto

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A TomalpaisAve., San Anselmo
(415) ~59-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani,Pres.
From Your Herilage,
Genuine Centuries-Old Konohin

-
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SAM KEIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
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327 E. 2nd St., las Angeles 90012
Suit. 224
626-8135

Sato Insurance Agency ,
366 E. hI St.• las Ang.les 900 12
626-5861
629-1425
327 E 2nd St., las AnS.1es 90012
Suit. 221
628- 1365
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New OtanI Hotel &

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Garden--Arcade 11
olIOS. Los Angeles
Los Angeles

I1i:\

3116 W. Jeffwraon llvd.
las Ang.les 900 18
732-6108
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628-4369 . ~

REALTOR

George N aga t a
Realty
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xXxx
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Compl.te Pro Shop, Restouranl, lounge
2101 -22nd Ave Sa.
(206) 325-2525
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KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King SI.
(206) 62-3~

The Intennountain

929-943 S. San Pedro SI.

Mom Wakasugi

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Sa ... R.p. Row Crop Farm.
Blackoby Real Eslale, RI3 Box 72, W.lser,
Idaho 83672. (503) 81
- 130J/26-~59

Silver Associates

Wholesale 10 the Public
PAT TAKASUGI , BROKER
W. can ship.
(208) ~82-61

~-

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles. Ca. 90025
478-8355, 477-2645

OLYMPIA, Wa- Legislation was introduced in the W""h;nnftov>
T ";~1
~L
UL&
~
tUre in February that would provide state money for a pIqXlSed ~

Iture
~

commemorating the 7,OCXJ Japanese Americans interned at the
Western Washington Fairgrounds during World War n.
Rep. Dan Grimm (D-Puyallup) and George Walk (D-Puyallup) in filing
l the bill said, "Instead of trying to forget about it. maybe it's better we
remember so it may never happen again."
- Sen. Mac Gaspard (D-Swnner) also filed the same bill in the Senate.
Puyallup Valley JAo.. and the Seattle JAo.. chapters have pIqlOSled
that George Tsutakawa, an internationally known sculptor, be CODlIJlis.sIoned to do the work. Tsutakawa was among those interned at "Camp
Harmony" from May to September, 1942
The Fairground has been designated by the State Historical Society ac;
bei.ng"-hi.storically significant
#

• The false is nothing but an
imitation ofthe true_
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Voshida Kamon Art

Furnaces
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Servicing Los Angeles
73~5
293-7000

312 E. let St., Rm. 205

The Midwest
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J.p.n_Bunka
Needlecr.tt
2943 W. Ball Rd.
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Washington, D.C.
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MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA
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Conluhantt - Washington Mallen
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- COCKTAIL
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INSlRUCTOR
Family Cresl$ & HIstorical Dolls

For Kamon Guide bOQklet,

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

(Dt nner & Cocktall - Floor Show )

Kei Yoshida,

CHIVO'S
Anaheim . Ca 92804

-POLYNE IAN ROOM

(213) 629--2848/755-9429

Empire Printing Co.

17 E OhIoSI. Chicago 60611
7~-851
, ev,Sun
(312)944-5444
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EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING ·
Remodel and Repa irs
Wat e r Heate rs. Ga rbage Di posals

We specialiu in one ounce .999+
silver coins.
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

•

Sculpture proposed for 'Camp Harmony'

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

6

Seattle, Wa.

•

(Our sincere congratulations and appreciation to Mr. Kawasaki ...
truly a well deserving humanitarian and diplomat . . .who, with humility,
granted this Newsletters request of sharing with us his persooal experience at the Imperial Palace.-Portiand JAo.N~etr
)
.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

Kimono Store

III '201!I!hi C-lO·11!
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595 N Lincaln Ave, Pasad. na 91103
PO Box 3007.795-7059, 681-4411 lA

MARUKYO
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322 HarrilO<lSI., Oakland, Ca . 94607

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD
Los Angeles 900 12
Toshi Otsu. Prop.

San Francisco

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

321 E. 2nd 51., las Angeles 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Appliance c - T ~ - Furniture

Watsonville
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Ent ertai nment

included). If, after reading it,
you have further questions, we I
will correspond by moil.

• New Studio Hours:
Open ~
3 30

Mon.-Sot.,
a_m. - :
panly_
. m.;
Sunday by 9
appointment
Please call and make on appointment so we may inform
you beforehand, if necessary.

15 130 S Weste, n A>lc .
:'A 4-6 4 44
FA 1-2123 _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

OPEN EVERY DAY

Lunch.on 11:30 - 2:i1O
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunde, 12:00 - 11:00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana. Calif. 92704
(71 4) n S-772.7

1
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BEAT: b, Mas Manito

'Shogun' s~

TOKYO-The word "shOgun",

which no doubt has appeared
in print more times than ever
in the past six mooths, continues to tum up in the newspapers.
It all started, of course, with
that "ShCJgun" film And when
actress Yako Shimada received the Golden Globe
award for fter role in the hit
televisioo series, her photo appeared in all the leading pa-

pershere.
ShOgun has even made its

way in the Japanese headlines
in COIUlectiOO with the
weather.
"Fuyu ShOgun Retto Ni Dok-

karl" proclaimed one of the lo- night
cal sheets in mid-January,
In mid-February) the Japan
meaning that King Winter had Times had an ad stretching
settled ~
the Japanese across the page saying: "Come
islands. It has been the coldest and See ShOgun Country!"
winter by the way since 1963,
It was cormected with a new
with heavy snow in the Hoku- deluxe tour of the JAL called
riku region up north.
"ShOgun Passage". The 1~y
Meanwhile, the Daily Yomi- tour starting in late March will
uri ~
reported that export of take visitors to many of the
nori (laver) to the U.S. is b0om- places featured in James CIaing and it is felt that the fame veil's best-selling "ShOgun"
of the book and movie _ novel or associated with real"ShOgun" may have been a life persoos on which the
connibuting factor.
novel's
characters
were
Most of the dried seaweed based.
sheets going to the States apSpeaking of tours, comparently is consumed in sushi. ments on the now notorious
A recent survey showed that "sex tours" by Japanese male
sushi ranks second only to groups to capitals of Southeast
tempura among the Japanese Asian cowmies are still getdishes Americans like best. ting plenty of ink.
Nori on buttered toast is really
Righteous females have
tasty, and if that catches on in roundly condemned Japanese
America people are apt to be men going on such trips to
;
UhMW;;"WCMOMCiWhWU..-.P
eating nori morning, noon and II •
hi

Calendar
Inv HS baskedJa1I
toum: Fri--Rx1DIa Jr, ~
Jr High. 7·
l~
Sat-Semi.f"maLs. Kir.g Jr High.
Sun--Qwn.
Berkeley, 4:»10~
DiooshiP, !.<in8 Jr High, l~
(Call
41S-Si7-S271 for~)
Sao Fraoci!Ico--NoCal Nikkei approciatioo dnr for J 0 Hokoyama, Sun
Hung Hueog Res't, Olinatown, 6~
Sao Diep-'Hito Hala' screening,
Marstm Jr High, 7pm
• NeW Haven, Q-'Hito HaIa' screening, Yale Univ Hall1beater.
• MAR.1B (Samrday5
~Aa.

PNWDCICAlUnbia 8MiD-Appr Dnr

mig, ~

6~

;

Redress

Res't, Moses Utke, 8pm.
Phlllldeilibia-Inst dnNIanre, Valley
Forge Hiltoo, King of Prussia.
Saoa:te:al--lnst cm,l...in1 Pen SwIh
; Sac'to Mayor Alil IsenRes't, 6~
berg, spier; ~
Pres Roast-Frank HiYlUD8. Dr Richard Matsumoto, Takashi

1'SlUiIa

• OeveIand-Food bazaar (2da), Buddhist Clturch, Sat 5-9pm; Sun IlO(D{jpm
• New YorK-wHito HaIa" saeening,

Japan Hou3e, 7~
• MAR. 29 (s.at.y)

NCWNPDCJMooII!re

guest spkr, 9am pane1; luncheon, workshops; ~W
• Oberlin-Midwest Asn Student Calf
(2da), Oberlin
• San Jose-Sansei Sgls Oub mig, JAa. Hall, S6S N 5th St, 7~
• Stocktoo-Farewell dnr roc Rev H
Yamaoka..Buddhist Clturch social hall

• Wash'n, D.C--{)rg of Pan Asn Arner
Women emf for Preventim of Juv Delinq (2da). Gramercy Inn.
• Philadelphia-FUm: 'Hito Hala', Intematia1al Hoose.
• San Diego-FUm: 'Hito Hala', Cal
Western School of Law Theater.
• Whittier""",A Coocent:ralioo Camp
Experience Presenlaticns (2da), Whittier College Faculty Or; Dr Harry Kitano,
Fti keynote spkr; Sat pane1 & workshops.
• APR.4(Saruniay)
PaD ~oc
Yuki Shimoda
roast, 7pm, hA. Hiltoo Hotel (In caij
with Tri·Dist Calf.)
Ladn AmericIm (New)--Org mig, Los
Angeles (site TBA-tD be announced).
• Los Ang~s-Pac
Festival, 1.0-

yola Marymount Univ, Ham
Festival (2e1a),
• ~Multi-c1

~

f'eohw'ia-

DC Exec Bdaug, Ginza Res't, Mooterey,
l2n.
• Los ~LA.·Nagoy
Sr Oty
Aff faWoo show/lunch'n, Biltmore
Bowl, l2n.
.
• Los AngeJe:s--{lU AIpba Della a1umnae scbol bridge tea, WI.J\ Buddhist
0wrd1,1pm.
• San Jos&...-N"Ikkei MaIsuri, JapanIIJWn; SIb &Jackscn
.MARJO~)

Tulare Ciull)<-Mtg, VISalia Buddhist 0wrd1, 7pm.
• Whittier""",apanese AmeriaIn
Week sampler, Whittier College Faculty
Ctr,6~

• Bostm-F1lm: 'Hito Hala', Harvard
Univ Scieooe Or Aud B, 7pm
• Long Beam-F1lm: 'Hito Hala', Pioneer Project, Cooun Or.
Us Vept---Qldo pn!ICtice, Kenny
Guinn Jr High. 7~
• APR. 10 (Friday)
Salt Lake Qty-Open house, Mul-

ti-Ethnic Sr Cit Higbrise, Ipm.
• APR. U (SaUday)
IfouaD-Inst dnr, Holiday Inn West,
7pm, semi-fonna1.
.CoIumbus/Ohio State Univ-Int'l
Heritage Weekend.
Riversid&-Fa hunt. Canyoo Crest

.Parlt.
.APRl(W~)
SqNonh,7~

MECHANICAL DESIGN
ENGINEER
SMW, a leader in quality power chucks,
omnirests and top jaw tooling, seeks
qualified Mechanical Design Engineer,
fluent In Japanese, to design components and interface with national and
international lathe builders. Ideal candidate will have extensive experience in
machine tool industry or be Irom manu:
lacturing or Industrial engineering background. BSME desirable, must have ac·
ademic design exposure. Excellent
growth, career opportunity, salary, and
benelits. Ideal surroundings. Send resume In conlidence or
Call (213) 949-8311 .
Personnel Manager
SMW Systems, Inc.
9912 S. Pioneer Blvd.
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
",, _ _
, ...
, , _....""".''"'IhHWW....
HiI''''ilH''''
..' ' IIhIHlHIIIITHIIIII1I11"11111.1l1li111"",111.
• Investment Opportunity

• NoihiXCC event

• MAR. Xl (FridI,y)

for Nat Washington,

.headliner in Japan

Us Vee--Ondo practice, Herib&e
'

West Valley-Bd mig, JAa. QuI).
bouse,7~

• APR. 2 ('I1andI\y)
I\r,yIIIqI Valey-MI& Taa:ma Buddhist Owrcb, 7~
• .yR. 3 (FridI.y)
PSWDC-.JAa. Tri-Dist Calf (3da),
l.A Hiltm Hotel; Fri-Mixer, SatJOIID Bernstein, Redress Comm dlair,

New YcD-ParJAsn Coalition Forum

00 EmpIoymmt Di.scrim, Unim College,

Cranford, NJ,2-Spm.
Sao .-.-Bridge Night, Cal fust
Bank,7~
.APR13~)

I.a V~Q;akRes't,
• APR.l4 ('I'ueIcIIy)

7~

~Bdml&wa'sre.

• APR.lS (WedDeaday)
SqNonh,7~

Us

V~

practice, Heritage

~n

0 ne 0 f the WId'
or s
Greatest Write-offs.
Horse Racing.

HAVE FUN with world recognition. Let's
go the KENTUCKY DERBY! Calil.-11censed trainer, now at Santa Anita, will
gUide you in the world 01 thoro-bred
horse racing. All replies in strict conli-

£ ~e .~CaI(213)87&9

. =~

places like Manila Foreign
males better acquainted with
the situatioo, on the other
hand, have been sympathetic
in letters appearing in the Japan Times. They point out that
the Japanese aren't the only
ones who, as one feminine letter writer put it, are "buying
women's bodies" in Manila
And the males claim that the
Phillippine Airlines is encouraging the world's oldest profession with the words "Love
Bus", accompanied by juicY
red lips, across the nose of its
planes.

The Nichigeki Theater, a
capital landmark, is bowing
out of the picture in downtown
Tokyo after about SO yearsjoining the Sukiya Bridge and
canals that used to be in the
area.
A farewell program was
held at the theater in midFebruary and got big play in
the papers. The Nichigeki is to
be torn down this month to
make way for a new building.
During its lifetime, numerous top stage perfonners had

Classified Rate is 12£ a word. $3 minimum
per Issue. Because of the low rate, payment
With order ISreQuested. A 3% dlscounl ll same
COpy runs four limes.

SO. CAUFORNIA

ANTELOPE VALLEY LAND
Land With luture growth potential. Lots
and acreage. Blue Ribbon Real Estate,
38606 N. Sierra Hiway, Palmdale, Ca.
(805) 947-4161 (805) 273-3606 Eves.
and Weekends.

PLAYA DEL REY, CALIF.

A good 3 unit Investment, 1 minute from
beach. I , 2 & 3 bedrooms With 1 to 3¥.
baths. All units with dishwasher, stove,
washer/ dryer. Only $595,000. Call Mr.
Chaiboonma, days (2 13) 384-2121 ;
evenings (2 13) 828-8810.
ANNOUNCEMENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Interested In health, jogging, nutritJon, herbology, etc.? Spare time, anywhere, no
risk, no door·to-door. Pro-Vita. (618)
549-5 129, 707 S. James St., Carbondale, III. 62901
0.1

nELP WANTED
S180 PER WEEK part-time at Home.
Webster, America's foremost dictionary
company needs home workers to update local mailing lists. All ages, expertencellUf!I
: y . CalI
- 71~
567O,
Exl.

8
~hm

Classified Ad

BEST BUY-San Clemente, 3 adjoining large level 180" ocean panoramIC lots, plans: linancing, $129,000 each.
Owner, (714) 498-5538.

appeared on the Nichigeki
stage. One of its features was
the Nichigeki Dancing Team,
a Japanese version of the Radio City Rockettes.
The circular building also
housed the Nichigeki Music
Hall. One longtime fan, describing it as "the temple of the
bosom" in a nostalgic letter appearing in the Daily Yomiuri,
claimed that the Music Hall
was "better known to tourists
worldwide" than the main
theater ever was.
#

LOS ANGELES

BEFORE THE THEATER •••
SOME DELICIOUS CHOICES.
The Grm Kuro-Fune.
Prime Rib, A merican and Co ntinental
speci alities . Extensive wine l is ~.

A Thousand Cranes.
Japa nese authentic high cuisin e, sushi
and tem p ura bars. Koto music FridaySu nday. Overl ooks t he garden in the sky.

Gengi Bar.
Entertai nm ent, cocktails o verlooking
garden, complime ntary happy hour
ho r d'oe uvres.
For reservations call 629-1 200 .
Compli mentary self-parking.
First & Los A ngeles Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 629-1200

.=9

NOTICE OF A BIENNIALPUBUC HEARING
BY THE alMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
OF THE crrv OF LOS ANGElES, CALIFORNIA
ON THE
lJTI1E TOKYO REDEVELOPMENT PROJECf
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT The Community Redevelopment
Agency of the City of Los Angeles, Califomia, has aulhorized the setting
of Wednesday, April 1, 1981 , at the hour of 10;00 a.m. as the time, and
fixed the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center, Suml·
tomo Room, Second Floor, 244 South San Pedro Street, Los Angeles,
California 900 12, as the place, lor a biennial public hearing to be held by
the Agency on the UttJe Tokyo Redevelopment Project.
The purpose of the public hearing IS to:
1. Review the Redevelopment Plan lor the UttJe Tokyo Redevelopment Project and evaluate its progress; and
2. Hear the testimony 01 all parties interested In the Uttle Tokyo
Redevelopment Project.
At the above stated day, hour, and place any and all persons hailing
any testimony regarding the Redevelopment Plan for the Uttle Tokyo
Redevelopment Project may appear before the Agency and be heard.

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS
CANADIAN ROCKIES (B-Days ... Banff/Lake Louise/
Jasper/KamloopsNancouverNictoria) ..... . ......JUNE2nd
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR ................... . ....JUNE 29th
JAPAN URA NIHON TOHOKU TOUR .... ...........SEPT. 30th
EAST COAST FOUft~
... 10 D ay s- W ashin
gto n~
y/
New Yorkl&#.;-I'lew EnglandlTorol ~Idgar
) •..•. OCT. 5th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR . .......... . ... OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/BangkokiSingapore) .. NOV. 3rd
For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
~,n.FrJ"c

441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900
l sco
, Ca. 94102

• 7JsP.

•

uu

•

alii

No. 2,1 31

April CQ9king Classes
Conducted by Matao Uwate
SuUI-Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m-FIVE OIFfEREllIT 1YPES ' .
4/ 1-,lUsuya1d & Futomakl (Norimaki). Beautlfull With 8lngredlents.
4/ 8--lnari & OshizushI......uch varieties; Battera, Anago, Ebl, Tamago
4/ 15-Ni!jri Sushi. So much fun, using 10 different fish, clams, etc.
4 / 22---Chirashl ZushL Gorgeous! •
Gourmet -Fridays, 7-9 p.m
4 / 3-Shabu Shabu. How to make 2 types of sauce.
4 /. lO-Chawan Mushl (Steamed Dishes). Ideal for enter1alnlng.
Also: Kama-MeshL
4 / 17-Yow Nabe variations. Soup dish with a variety of meat, seafood
and vegetables.
4/ 24-Tempura. Learn the correct way to prepare shrimp, seafoods
and ~bles
. Ten different Items wID be used.
Ample samples setvedl
.Classes Meet at Zenshujl Temple, 123 S. Hewitt St, Los Angeles
Fee: Sl00 - Gourmet. S120· SuahL (Pay in advance: No refund.)
~fui

Fonn:

------------- ------------ ---.-.-

class:
I wish to enroll in the f~
_ _~SUHI:
Enclosed IS my check for S12O.
_ _ GOURMET: Fnclosed is my check for SI00.
Name:...:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

SHORT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S w. Hamllton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8
(408)374-1466
Hours: Moo-Fri 10 a.m.-8:30 p.mJSat 10 a.m~
KEN UYEl>A, OWNER

Te~I

_ __ - _ _

Pleaaemail to:
Japanese Cooking School, 110 N. San Pedro St, Los Angeles, Ca 900U

p.mJSuo 12-5

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

Authorized

~: ___ _
- _ __ __________

_

SONY D eale r

1 11 J a p anese Villaae Plaza Mall
Los Anaeles , Ca 900 12
(213) 680-3288

..

